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New bank due· in Durham
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Work crews dig up Madbury Road downtown yesterday in their
efforts to repair a broken water main. See news briefs, page 2.
(Bob Bauer photo)

By Barbara Polichetti
A second bank wm come to
Durham this spring, ending the
Durham Trust Co. 's 31-year reign
as the only bank in town.
The Dover Federal Savings &
Loan Assn. will open a branch of• fice in the new addition to the
Durham shopping plaza that is
being constructed behind Shop
and Save, according to Executive
Vice President Russell Elliott.
"We will be a full service bank
and we hope to open the office by
the latter part of February or
early March,'' Elliotf said.
Since Dover Savings is a
- federal bank there will be ·some
major differences between its
services and those of the Durham
Trust, he said.
According to Elliott, one advantage that students and local
residents can look for is the fact
that as a federal bank, Dover
.Savings can pay one-quarter percent higher interest on its savings
accounts than local banks.
"We specialize in home mortgages and savings accounts,"
Elliott said. "We will have
checking accounts· too, and the
students will probably be most interested in either our savings or
our Now checking accounts." ·
The Durham Trust also offers

both savings and Now accounts,

k1 c:unductiug a populatiou _:,ur-

President, Michael Kenslea,
said, "there will certainly be
competition in some areas between the two banks.''
"It's just like any other
business," he said. "If you have
one shoe store in town and then
another one comes in, there's
competition. It's the same thing
with banks."
Durham Trust now has 7,000
accounts, 30 percent of which
belong to students, Kinslea said.
"They <Dover Savings) will get
a segment of the banking market
in Durham,'' he said. ·
According to Kenslea, the
Durham, Lee and Newmarket
community is a fast enough
growing area to support _both
banks.
He added that he doesn't see
the Durham Trust making any
major changes in its policies or
services because of the arrival of
the Dover bank.
"Presently, I don't see us
mak!ng any changes, but I'm not
going to stick my head in the sand
either," he said.
Elliott said Dover Savings

vey in the area.
The fact that students make up
a majority of the town's
population was also considered in
the decision to move, he said.
"A lot of students have savings
accounts and that is one of our
major services, so that was a
definite considerat.ion, '' Elliott
said. "You have to remember
though that we also deal a lot with
home mortgages, and that won't
interest students."
Elliott said he sees the bank's
move to Durham as a positive
one, and one that the area was
more than ready for.
"We did a study that showed of
the $36 million invested capital of
local residents, only $6 million is
invested in the Durham bank,''
Elliott said. "The other $30
million is invested in banks outside Durham, and that indicated
to us that the people of Durham
needed a choice."
Kenslea said, ''This will make
us all the more attentive to the
needs of our customers. The
will
definitely
customers
benefit."

quickly as possible.
Spitz, acting vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
College ofLiberal Arts, withdrew
from mediation (part of the
grievance procedure) because he
felt his rights were being violated
in the proceedings.
In another letter, dated Dec. 15,
Mills said he asked the committee to halt the grievance proceedings
"pending consultation with the
Universi~y counsel."

formation it has in hand and
make ~ _decision, according to ·
Green.
In a letter to the faculty dated
Jan. 25, the committee stated,
"As it has in the past, it (the
committee) will continue to exercise the utmost consideration,
fairness, and attention to the
rights of all the participants to
the grievances in carrying out its
responsibilities.
· The grievance is being filed by
four members of the Political
Science Departmant: Bernard

.In the letter, Mills said that he
decided to confer with University
counsel "on the merits of his GRIEVANCE, page 15
(Spitz's) objections."
Those objections, Mills said,
were outlined in a letter to him
..
dated Dec. 13.
" ... Dean Spitz notified me that,
on advice of legal counsel, he has
suspended his participation in the
attempted mediation because· of
his belief that the conduct of the
proceedings violated his rights to
due process and permitted certain other factors with were injurious to his case," MilTs said in
the letter.
Spitz has not elaborated on how
his rights were violated.
In the Jan. 19 issue ofThe New
Hampshire , Spitz said he had "no
idea" what would happen next.
At the time, he said he would not
rule out returning · to the
Mark DeVoto, the new director of · mediations, but he said "under
the present circumstances," he
the UNll Symphony, plans to recruit

theil

Executive

Room rates may rise

Spitz .grievance hearings resume
By Dana Jennings and Paul
· Keegan
UNH President Eugene Mills
has withdrawn his suspension of
the grievance proceedings against
Dean Allan Spitz.
~
In a letter dated Jan. 26 Mills
said 'that a report by Uni~ersity
System lawyer, Joseph Millimet
"indicates that the procedures
that have been used in conducting
a study of the grievances are
generally appropriate to the role
of the Professional Standards
Committee."
·
Dor.ald Green, chairman of the
committee, said the committe
will resume its investigations this
week and hopes to work as

.

Room costs may increase by as much as $40 and board costs by
$25 next semester, Vice President for Residential Life Jean
Waxman said at the Student Caucus Meeting Sunday night.
. The report was confirmed by Patty Hansen, an Area I
DRAC representative, who said "the Physical Plant Operation
and Maintenance department is charging $i70,000 more this year
to pay for higher fuel costs." The increases are expected to affect
all dorms ouside Area III.
"We're currently going through the budget process and I don't
want .to throw out any misleading figures now,'' said George
Nagem, Assistant Director of Residential Life. Nagem believes
that he will have accurate information on the increases by
Friday. ·
.
Hansen said the cost of singles may go up $20 per year and
doubles, $30 to $40 per year. The cost of a meal plan is expected to
·
rise $25.
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wouldn't.

With Mills' decision, Spitz may
·or may not return to mediation.
Spitz was unavailable for comment, being out of town for the
day, according to ~is office.
"It's Spitz' perfect right not to
return to mediation," said Green,
"we don't have the power to
summons people."
If Spitz doesn't appear before
the committee, it will take the in-

decided to move into Durham af-

Vice

am.l

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow ... (Bob Bauer photo)
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......,__News Briefs_.___... Sherman listens to complaints
Water inains break
Two water main breaks Sunday caused minor headaches for
Durham Public Works crews and some disruption of .traffic, according to officials.
Traffic was snarled at the intersection of P~ttee Brook Lane
and Madbury Road until late yesterday afternoon, as Public
Works Department ·and New England Telephone employees
worked to clean up after the break in front of St. Thomas Moore
church.
The breaks were discovered almost simultaneously, az:ound
10:30 a.m. Sunday, according to David Littlefield of the Public
Works Department.-The other break, by Mill Pond, was corrected
by last night, he said.
Littlefield said the breaks were attributable to the movement of
the ground caused by the frequent freezing and thawing which
has been a part of Durham's weather the past few weeks.

and loves every minute of it
By Beth Albert
A bouncing board. A sympathetic ear. An impartial consultant. A knowledgeable person
who makes the UNH system
work.
Ombudsman
Heidemarie
Sherman is all of the above. She
spends three days a we~k
listening to students complam
about access to exams, staff
members complain that their
supervisors don't provide leadership, and faculty membe~s
inquire
about
bureaucratic
delays and errors.
But even after three days a
week of listening to various attacko on tho univoroity oyotom,

Sherman said she loves he~ob.

"Students come to the office in Washington, DC.
"I see myself as an intervener
crying their heads off and complaining that they have been especially for students who don't
falsely accused of something," have their own grievance
Sherman said in her German ac- procedure " Sherman said. "Ofcent flinging her hands in the air. ten a student doesn 't know the
"But the fun part ·of the job is steps to solving a problem, or
that I handle a variety of they may feel uncomfortable adproblems,''
she
added. dressing the person to who the
"Sometimes I get really busy. I problem is related.
"I know the system and I can
stayed here until 6: 30 Friday
go to a person without revealing
night iust doing follow uo work'.''
Sherman divides her time be~ - the complainer'.s name.''
Ombudsman secretary Judith
tween the Ombudsman office and
teaching a course as an assistant Green described Sherman as
professor of economics at the "the type who can listen to com. plaints."
University.
She also oversees a program
that allow.:5 UNlf ;:itudeut;:i tu
OMBUDSMAN, page 9
spe_!!d semester-long internships

Bank tows cars
The Durham Trust Co. is towing illegally parked cars from
its rear lot.
Michael Kenslea, executive vice president of the bank, said
he considered towing "a last resort," but would continue to tow
cars that were "tying up the lot for half and whole days at
a·time. "
The majority of violators are students who use the lot to park
while attending classes, according to Kenslea.
" I recognize how hard it is to find a parking space on the
UNH .campus, but we can 't give up our parking spaces, " Kenslea
said. "People who leave their cars there are creating havoc
for the people who are trying to park to do their banking."
Kenslea said, the bank, which serves about 7000 customers,
has 38 parking spaces in its rear lot on a good day.
"In the winter, the problem is aggravated because we lose
spaces due to the piles of snow," he said.
"We've had problems with students parking in the lot since
September," Kenslea said. We've done everyt~ing we could_ to
avoid towing them. For the past four months we ve been leavmg
warning notes on cars that are spotted in the lot for any length
of time."
Kenslea said the lot is checked several times a day by staff
members.
"There are a lot of other violators besides students," Kenslea
said. "And anyone, whether they 're students or staff, who leaves
their car in the lot for other than banking business, runs the
risk of being towed.' '

DWHE grievance halted
University of New Hampshire Personnel Director Gary Wulf
ruled Durham Women for Higher Education <DWHE ) regiOnal
secretary Joanne Simon's grievance against DWHE director
Barbara Dusek non-grievable.
Wulf was anavailable for comment.
University Legal Counsel Thomas fi·1ygare said, "Tl}e gri~v
ance dwelled on the political issue of who has the power to fire
Barbara Dusek, DWHE or the Women for Higher Education
<WHE) governing council. It was not an employment related
grievance."
WHE state coordinator Jaye BonSignor said, "This does not
mean action has been stopped. It does not protect Barbara and_it
does not negate Joanne Simon's complaint. It will just be a different process now." She did not say what the process would be.
Flygare said Simon can refile her grievance if "it's based on
terms and conditions of employment."
DWHE requested the resignation of their director Barbara
Dusek on Nov. 7, 1978 folJowmg a series ot cont1Ictmg episodes
between DWHE members and Dusek. She refused to step down.
WHE project director Roger Bernard informed DWHE members they had to go through the proper channels of the WHE
governing council to justify their request for Dusek'~ resignatio_n,
according to spokeswoman Judy Lauren. She said, the WHE
governing council voted to not support DWH~'s ~~quest. .
According to Simon, "Roger Bernard said f1lmg a grievance
was our only recourse."
BonSignor would have called a hearing yesterday had the
grievance not been halted.
"We really don't know what's.going on," said Simon.

The weather
f

There will be occasional drizzle and light rain today as temperatures reach the high 40's, according to the National Weather
Service in Concord.
,
Tonight's temperature will drop to the low 30's.
The rain is expected to continue through Wednesday with
gradual clearing on Thursday to fair "'.e~ th~r on Friday.
There is a 60 percent chance of prec1p1tatton through tomorrow
night.

./

v
Plastered with snow, a parking sign behind the MUB makes for boring reading. (Bob Bauer
photo>

Students' grades begin to rise
as service lends helping hand
By Marilyn Davis
There is something very
special going on at Robinson
House.
It is Special Services, an HEWfunded pr.ogram which provid~s
academic and personal assistance to students. The service is
free of charge to its participants,
but they must meet eligi~ility requirements. Only low mcome,
physically hand~capped,_ educationally or culturally d1sad~an
taged, and limited Enghshspeaking students are accepted
into the program.
The kind of help a student gets
when he epters Special Services
depends-largely on his individual
needs said Director Leonard
Lamb~rti.
He said students work with
graduate and undergraduate
tutor-counselors who discuss the
goals and problems of participants and then draw ~p contracts
stating the student's specific
goals.
.
According to Lamberti, notetaking, question-generating, and
textbook reading are some of the
specific. skills that the tutors emphasize.
"All successful students exhibit
certain behaviors and know .certain things," Lamberti said. ·~we
look at those skills and set them
up in task-oriented instructi~n . "
According to Lamberti the
program caters to all eligible
students but two-thirds of its
particip~nts
are
incoming
freshmen .
Steve Abbott and Tina Serena
are more than satisfied with the
organization. Both are freshmen ,
both used the servic.es and both
made the Dean's list last

semester.
" I'm sure it helped me," Abbott said. " I learned many study
skills and a lot of tips that are
useful. ''
Serena said, " I learned a lot of
things about myself I didn 't even
know ."
Incoming members of Student
Services must take diagnostic
t.ests, a reading test, and a com-

plete academic skills survey,
Lamberti said.
Special Services is an offshoot
of the Department of Continuing
Education <DCE ), he explained.
Before 1974 the program was incorporated into DCE , but then it
was decided that Special Services
SPECIAL SERVICES, page 17

Kari-Van asked
to extend run
Two UNH students are petitioning the Kari-Van to extena
the Newmarket run to the Sliding Rock apartment complex.
Trudy Fadden and Nancy Jendrock, who live in the complex,
claim that they were promised by Mike '.\Jiese and Bob Provencher,
Kari-Van directors, that the run would be extended by Dec.
4, 1978.
.
"We explored going in," said Niese, "but the University would
take a dim view of the extra expense -at this time." Niese
also said that adding stops would compound the schedule and ~
would inconvenience the ottler passengers on the route.
"We're not trying to discriminate against anyone, but we
have an obligation to the people that already ride the buses, "
he said.
Approximately 70 students live in the Sliding Rock complex,
according to Betty Varney, rental manager for Cheeney Rentals,
builders of the complex.
" We tried last semester," Fadden said, "but they said they
were waiting for the other _two buses to come in. Then Dec.
4th came and went, and they sa.id they had decided not to
run it. "
Fadden said that they had approximately 20 names already.
"Seven of these say they don 't use the Kari-Van but would
if it came around," she said.
"We would like to have it for lighting and convenience reasons,"
she added. " We don 't dare walk the quarter-mile back at night
because Beach Street is so dark ."
• KARI-VAN , page 7
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Caucus approves
eiglit concepts
By Willard Tucker
The -Student Caucus approved
eight of ten statements of purpose
of Student Activities Tax -(SAT)
organizations last Sunday night,
and reviewed the Caucusproposed student governance
structure.
COOL-AIDE, the crisis intervention center in Durham, made
a bid to become the tenth SAT
funded organization on campus
and won a tentative approval until next week.
Tom Myatt, Vice President for
Budget and Administration, explained the student governance
structure presently being con.sfd_e.r ed by the caucus.
unaer tne new system, the
Caucus would become a 50 member Senate, with 22 resident
students, 22 commuters, two
fraternity and two sorority
representatives, the Executive
Vice President, and the Student
Body President.
The present system has only 31
members.
"This will spread the work load
out over a greater number of
people," Myatt said.
If the structure is eventually
approved, there will be six councils in student government:
Academic Affairs, Budget and
Administration, Commuter Affairs, Residential Life, Student
Services and Student Organizations. All of these councils exist in

the present system except Student Organizations which would
be comprised, of. SAT organization observers.
Chairpersons of these councils
w011ld be chosen by the Student
Body President from their membership at large and these chairpersons would meet with the
on
the
President
weekly
Executive Board.
"We want to make efficiency
our greatest asset,"Myatt said.
"A system of checks and balances is of secondary importanee:
.Myatt said each councll wouJct
set up its own by-laws anct that
other details would be worked out
by a constitutional committee.
In response to concerns that it
would be impossible to attract 22
com-muter senators, Myatt stated
that these people would "no
longer be chosen according to
their college," but would be
selected by other means, such as
location off-campus.
The statements of purpose or
iiconceptsn of the New Hampshire, the Women's Center, and
Student Government all recieved
final approval.
Concepts submitted by MUSO,
WUNH, the Granite, and S.V.T.O.
were unanimously approved on a
tentative basis and will be
examined again on Feb. 4.
The Student Press concept was
CAUCUS, page 6

Ma Bell's circuits
keep on clicking

A '57 Chevy parked in front of the College Corner's neon sign makes Main Street look like a
scene from American Graffiti <Bob Bauer photo>
.
. -

Congress moves finanCial aid
within reach of middle class •••

By Dennis Cauchon
Middle income students will
fare much better rece1vmg
federal grants next year because
of the passage of the Middle Income Student Assistance Act by
Congress last year.
Richard Craig, Director of
Financial Aid at UNH, estimates
that more than twice as many
students will receive Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
at the University, because of the
bill.
.
Craig said approximately 3,000
students will receive about $2.5
million jn BEOGs in the 1979-80
academic year, up from the 1,350
students receiving $1.25 million
this year.
BEOGs are federal grants
ranging between $200 and $1,800_
per academic year given to
students based on financial need.
Craig said the Assistance Act is
aimed at helping middle class
families cope with rising inflation
and college costs. He said the
families that will benefit most
from the act will be those with incomes between $20,000 and
. $30,000 per year, but low· income
families will also benefit because
of a $200 increase in the
maximum grant.
According to Craig, UNH will
do better than most universities
because "the nature of UNH is
middle income and New Hampshire has the highest proportion
two working parent .families in
the country.''
Craig said, to determine if a
family is eligi~le, an analysis is

performed taking a family's total - $10,000 to $15,000 per year. Craig
income and subtracting money explained the income is now apfor certain allowable deductions plied to a flat rate which extends
to arrive at the income to be con- the program to cover formerly
sidered.
ineligible families.
Allowances are granted for
Craig said he's worried not
such things as number of_ depen- enough people know the standardents, number of children in ds for BEOG qualification have
college, whether both parents are been loosened. ''When I speak to
working, amount of taxes paid, groups people ar~ continually
and medical expenses not surprised to learn that families
covered by insurance, he said.
with incomes of $30,000 and even
Previously, the amount of in- $40,000 in some cases can qualify
come considered after allowan- for aid. A common misconception
ces was applied to ,a graduated is that there is a cut off point in
scale, similar to the one used for income level and families alfove
federal income taxes, decreasing that needn't apply. That's ~ot
a student's chance for aid rapidly
as family income ro.s e above ASSISTANCE ACT, page 4

By Gary Langer
The first thing you hear is the A to point B, it decides if you're
going to get a busy signal or get
noise.
It fills the room in a confusion through."
The unit Leblanc is describing
of sound, an incessant series of
random clicks that sounds like an is a marker, the brains of the
army of squirrels tapdancing on computer system. "You pick up
your phone and the dial tone isn't
a tin roof.
"You get used to it," says Dick just there," he explains. "We
By Dennis Cauchon
to
put
it
there."
Leblanc. "You can almost tell have
President Jiinmy Carter's
That's a tall order for one man
when there's trouble in the
proposed budget for fiscal year
and a roomful- of computer, and
system by the sound.''
1980 <FY '80) includes some good
The system is the New England the phone company doesn't take
. news and some bad news for stuTelephone Company's No. 5 it lightly. The office was built in
dents seeking financial aid.
Crossbar Station, a huge, win- 1969 without windows and with
The good news is funding for
dowless, brick building across large door locks.
Basic Educational Opportunity
"In New England Telephone,
from Hubbard Hall.
Grants has increased from $1.8
The building is little more than we can have problems with
billion in FY '79 to $2.4 billion in
a shell around a massive com- espionage and security," exFY '80, according to Diahe
puter that controls every plains Ann Winton, Leblanc's
Sedicum, chief of the Basic Grants
Rochester-based superior.
telephone in Durham. ·
Branch of the Office of
Though corporate spies and
Behind the red brick walls is a
Education, in Washington.
cavernous chamber, 80 feet wide
Sedicum said the increase is
by 125 long by 12 high. Twenty MA BELL, page 16
rows of computer banks cross the
room lengthwise.
The banks are separated into
rows with ~O or more bays per
row. The bays are filled with
miles of wire, thousands of computer circuits and relays, rows of
blinking lights.
Every time a phone call is
made in Durham, one of the count' less relays clicks. On a good
month, 2.4 million calls go
through the station, Leblanc
says.
"It's a complex system," says
Leblanc, "People don't realize it
when they pick up the phone."
Leblanc, 31 , is Durham 's Central Office Technician, though he
prefers the title "switchman".
He's
worked
under
the
flourescent lights strung along
the center's ceiling for five years.
As the one-man staff of the
computer's lair, Leblanc is
responsible for maintaining what
may well be the nerve center of
the University and the town.
"This here's the heart of the office," says the affable switch· man, pointing down a central row
in the room. "This makes all the Rows of washers and dryers try to stare down a solitary patron of .the Durham Laundromat
decisions. If you dial from point Saturday night. <Bob Bauer photo)_

...but Carter's cuts
reduce student loans
due to lowered eligibility standards passed by Congress last
October.
The bad news is that funding
for National rn·rect Student
Loans will drop from $286 million
to $220 million in 1980.
The 1980 budget won't effect
students until the 1980-81
academic year, but Direct Loans
were cut by $24 million in FY 79
and that will effect students next
year.
Although nationally the Direct
Loan program is much smaller
than the Basic Grant program, at
UNH more students receive loans
than grants.
Director of Financial Aid .at
UNH, Richard Craig, estimates
1,350 students receive $1.25
million in Basic Grants while
1,800 students receive $1.5 million
in Direct Loans.
The major argument agaJnst
Direct Loans is that it duplicates
other student aid programs. According to the New York Times,
former presidents Richard Nixon
and Gerald Ford consistently
''zero-budgeted'' the Direct Loan
program on these grounds.
Craig disagreed. "ICs like
comparing apples and oranges,"
he said. "Direct Loans go to the
low. income people banks are reluctant to loan money to." _
-Funds for Direct Student Loans
are contributed to colleges and
universities which throw in 10%
of their own money · and loan it
out to needy students. The loans
are repaid to the university,
which in turn reloans the money
to new students, keeping the fund
renewable.
BUDGET, page 5
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Caucus seats filled
Thirteen students at the University filled vacant positions

i in the Student Caucus last Sunday night.

Five Vice Presidents, .six senators, the Bureau of the Budget
<BOB) Director and the Students for the University coordinator
were voted in during two executive sessions of the Senate
called by chairman Bill Corson.
The vice presidents, chosen by Student Body President Doug
Cox and approved by Caucus members, are: Jim Glasser,
Commuter Affairs; Ron Hasseltine, Academic Affairs; Alice
Moore, Student Services; Tom Myatt, Budget and Administration;
and Jean Waxman, Residential Life.
Margaret Silvers was voted in as director of the BOB, and
P.J. Waldman as the coordinator for the_ Students for the
lJniversity.
~
Commuter senat .cs elected were Mark Harrington. Mark
Johnson, Andy Jot son, and Sharon Sudbay. Greg Borden from
Area III and Glen ... ~aufmann from Area II were also inducted.

;J
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TUES

JAN30

LAWRENCE OLIVIA GREGORY PECK
IN

~
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.

"THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL"
WED-TUES

6:30 &8:35

JAN 31-FEB 6:

''ANIMAL HOUSE''
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ASSISTANCE ACT
continued from page 3

true," he said, "Aid is decided by
a formula that considers the
whole of a family's finances and
is not concerned with any absolute cutoff point.
'
Craig said, the Office of
Education plans to run an information campaign later this year
to inform students of the
program's changes .
The deadline lor financial aid
applications is February 1 and
there is no processing fee for
BEOGs.
-

The Hm~an Sexuality,Center...

.........................................................
6:30&8:45

act

Residents of the International House mini-dorm had a birthday
party they were celebrating last night interrupted when a trick
candle ignited a wastebasket. '
"It was one of those trick candles that don't go out--and
somebody apparently tossed it in the trash can," explained head
resident Howie Weinstein.
No one was injured in the minor blaze, which was extinguished
by Durham-UNH firefighters at about 10: 50 p.m.
Firefighters, according to Weinstein, used large fans to remove
smoke from the dorm's lower floor lounge.
"The only thing we're left with," he said, "is a mess in the kitchen."

~

Theatre

Assistance

Fire in Dlini-dorDl
causes little d~Dlage
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The Human Sexuality Center,
located in Hood House, is now open
on Fridays starting February 2.
Drop in and appointments welcome .
A variety of services available .
Stop by and bring a friend.
Thanks
862-1987
Susan Seubert
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1979 UNH WinterCarnival
The Wonderful World of Disney

Snow
Events

.M.U.S.0. presents:
I

.:1

ARK LANE
-In Lecture-

,

TUESDAY,
FEB. 6~ 1979

•
••

Saturday
12 noon
lp.m.
6-9pm
6-9pm
Sunday
10 am- noon
6am-6pm

NHOC Cross Countrv-Ski Race
Midday Follies, E/W Park
Sleigh Rides, -so¢
Skating Party - Snively Pool

Snow Sculpture Judging
NHOC Ski Trip .~to Wilacat

,

GRANITE srATE ROOM,
MUB
Students, s1.00
Non-Students, $3.00,

TOPIC OF LECTURE:
The Horrors At Jonestown
MARK LANE is an attorn~y, author and lecturer
MARK LANE has written several books, among them
the international best seller RUSH TO JUDGEMENT
about the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy; CODE NAME ZORO, co-authored
with Dick Gregory, about the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.
MARK LANE was recently involved in the
tragic events in Jonestown Guyana as
an attorney for the People's Temple
and one of the_few surviving eyewitnesses
to the tragedy. .
'

I

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
(MUB Ticket Office)
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Com~le~e Ey~glass Se~vice .
prescriptions filled, duplicated
frames repaired-sunglasses
.
Take the UNH Kari-van to Dover Drug Building
:' ......................................................
·
6 Broadway, Dover 742-1744 _..__.

~

news

'is good
and had

...............:'

BUDGET
continued from page 3

UNH currently colleets between $500,000 and $600,000 per
year in repaid Joans, according to
Craig.
The Joans are given to needy
students on a long-term basis at 3
per cent interest.
Sedicum said, "We exp~ct most
of the depleted funds to be made
up by more aggressive collection
policies at universities. One purpose·of
this cut to
is crack·
to put pressure
on institutions
down on
defaulters."
''There is some truth and some
politics in that statement" Craig
responded. "I believe we're
doing all we can on collections."

-----------------------:---,t
·

~

DISCO
LESSONS .

)

·

,
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campus calendar
TUESDA V, January 30
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Aminophosphines as Ligands for
Homogeneous Catalysis," Ed Grandbois, Chemistry Department. Room L-103, Iddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall, from
11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Dante," by Professor
R. Alberto Casas, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland
Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MEN'S WRESTLING: Connecticut, Lundholm Gymnasium,
Field House, 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Boston State, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTATION:
"Wholistic Consciousness--The True Approach to Healing,"
by Dr. William Bahan, the internationally renowned speaker.
Forum Room, Library, 7:30 P:m.

~

o~· ~~
, 'e

Beginning
and advan_c ed

~

WEDNESDAY, January 31

~

1st meeting Wed. .
_)(".. <..'
<._ ' / \
night, Feb. 7. Beginners
, r-/('.
at 6 p.m.; Advanced at 7 p.m. <._ ' /

Nationally the default rate is
estimated at 14.9 per cent, but
~
Craig says the rate at UNH is just Nicks Paradise Lounge
belowl2percent.
DANCE DANCE DANCE
Sedicum esumaten only 12,000
less than the current 853,000 loans
will be given out nationally in
spite of the $66 million drop in .
funds.
Craig said it is impossible to
estimate the number of students
at UNH who will be effected
This is your last chance
because of the complexity of the
for Yearbook Portraits.
system.
Sign
up in the Granite Office
The cut in funds is not final,
particularly since the bill's coRm _l25 of the M. U.B.
author and long time supporter,
Carl Perkins m-Kentucky) has
jusf become chairman of the
House's Education and Labor
1 :OOp. m.-4:00p. m.
Feb. 5-Feb. 23
Committee.

MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

THURSDA V, February+AIP SEMINAR: "Background Correction in Atomic Spectroscopy," M. Almeida, Chemistry Department. Room L-N103,
Iddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS PRESENTATION: Benjamin
Fernandez, the first announced Republican candidate for
the Presidency to visit UNH, will speak in the Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, at 11:30 a.m. Questions and
answer period to follow.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "Uranium Deposits,"
Dr. Lincoln R. Page, U.S. Geological Survey. Room 303,
James Hall, from 4-5 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Loo~ing for Mr. Goodbar," starring
Diane Keaton, Tuesday Weld, William Atherton, and Richard
Kiley. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 10 p.m.
Admission $1 or MUSO Film Pass. , MUB PUB: Full Moon Revue, folk trio, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, February 2

ATTENTION SENIORS
INSURANCE .CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Unionmutual, America's fastest growing life insurance
company, is looking for -talented and ambitious individuals to
join us. to con'tribute to our phenomenal growth. We have
opportunities both in our Home Office in Portland, Maine and
throughout the United States at our Branch Sales Offices.
Our needs this year are for: .
Position
Branch .Sales Trainees

No. o.f Openings

Programmer Trainees
Underwriter Trainees
Actuarial Students

3--5
1-3
1-2

15-20

Location
Major U .S~ Metropolitan Areas
Portland
Portland
Portland

We will be recruiting on campus on February 14. If you would
like to find out more about the exciting opportunities that are
available, please see your Career Planning and Place~ent
Department.

·Unionmutual

LAST DAY TO ADD WITHOUT $10 LATE ADD FEE.
IAST DAY TO SUBMIT REQUEST TO THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE TOTAKE COURSE WITHOUTGRADE ..
PARENTS WEEKEND BEGINS: An opportunity for parents
to visit campus and to enjoy a weekend of varied activities.
Events listed in chronological order under PW heading.
SLIDE LECTURE: By Michael Jaffee, Director of the Waverly
Consort. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 1 p.m. Performance by the Waverly Consort will be held Friday eve- ning, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
PW REGISTRATION: Memorial Union, 4-5:30 p.m.
DANCE MARATHON: Marathon begins on Friday, at 6
p.m. and continues until 6 p.m., Sunday, February 4.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union. Sponsored by students
in Hetzel Hall to benefit the Kidney Foundation. Prizes
will be awarded. (Visiting parents are invited to participate
in the marathon at a time of their choosing.)
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Dartmoutl}, Snively Ar~na, 7 p.m.
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Waverly Consort will present
"Las Cantigas de Santa Maria," an evening of 13th century
Castilian story and song. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH
students and senior citizens $4 in advance; general admission
$6.
'
MU~ _
PUB: Janie B.arnett Band, California rock, 8 p.m.

The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
· Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration
Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

The> Nl'\I' Hampshire. t USPS :mJ-21:1\U is pub\ished a.nd distributed semi-\\'cekly
t1;irpu~1lq1,1t,the academic \·ear. Our olf1ces are. ocated m Hoom 151 of the Memori<il .
l •r1on du1J~_hng . UNll. Durf1~1m. N.11. o:m:N. Busmess~ou,rs: Tuesday ~nd.Thursdav.
1-.l p.n .. Wedm•sdav and nday !I a.m. t 2 p.m. Aca cm1c year su sen !1011 · $!! 00
St•co;icJ class nqstaJ.!e paidat Dt.i!1-iam. N.11. 0:31:124. A vertiser,-:;
the1r .9,ds
the : 1rst da.\'. I hl' :'9G\I llap1psh1n' w1)J m no C<p;e b~ respon~1h · e for tvpograoh1cal or
other Prrors . but wdl rcprmr that P.arl of an advertisement m which a tvpo_.!{raphical ·
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Student Caucus

•

·------notices---------;
GENF.RAL
SANE FIRST MEETING OF THE SEMESTER: Wednesday, January 31, Carroll Room, Memorial Union,
at 6 p.m. We want SANE to remain an active organization and need participation. Anyone interested
is invited.
DURHAM RED CROSS STUDENT COMMITTEE
MEETING : Anyone interested in helping to plan February Blood Drive <Feb. 12-15, G:ranite State Room,
Memorial Union ) is invited to attend a meeting on
Thursday, February 1, at 12 Dover Road, Durham
(next to Exxon Station), 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS for "Mystery
PJ.i;iy," b y J o.i;in CJaudo v.i;in lt.i;i]io, will bo h o ld Monday.

CUS
CAU
continued from page 3
held over until next meetmg
because there was no representative present, though tht::
organization had previously been
of Sunday 's
concept
told
discussion, according to Bill Corson, Caucus chairman.
SCOPE 's concept is being
revised, and motions for its ap·proval were tabled.
After 20 minutes of debate, a 14
to 2 vote approved the concept of
COOL-AIDE tentatively until
next week, when a second and
final vote will be taken. The

SUMMER JOB INFORMATION :- Information session
on finding and applying for summer jobs. Lectures,
and questions and answers. Career Phmning and Placement, 203 Huddleston Hall, Wednesday, January 31,
at6 :30p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
BAHA'I FIRESIDE: Wednesday, January 31, McConnell
218, at 8 p.m. This week's fireside will be an informal
discussion on the topic " Prophecy and Fulfillment."
Speakers will be Robert and Ann Atkinson, Dover, N.H.
WOMEN'S CENTER : Meeting, Tuesday, January 30,
Room 134, Memorial Union, 6:30-8 p.m. All interested
are welcome.

1..'llliiiiHHllHIHIUUllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllll-=H=m=111'-'-111-111_111_11_111=111=111=111=11=-11m·mruu1111111

~ "BE SOMEONE SPEGAL"

.f"ItE-VET C LUB MEETING . W t:WU!M.lay' Ja11uary ;}1 ,

!

Wednesday, January 29-31, Hennessy Theater, Paul at 7 p.m. Report from committee heads, discussion
Creative Arts Center, at 7:30 p.m. Open to everyone.
of upcoming field trips, and speakers. All pre-vets
N.H. STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROBATION COUN- are urged to attend.
"
SELORS : In-Service Training, Wednesday, January UNH RIFLE CLUB : Anyone interested in reactivating
31, Durham District Court, at 7:30 p.m. Film " You're the UNH Rifle Club and starting a new rifle team,
no Good" will be shown.
-please contact Bob Madea, or leave a message, at
659-2061.

You can be someone special by
doing something unique for your
! friends and loved ones this coming
Valentines Day. Have your
i Valentine cards and letters mailed by
i us from LOVELAND Colorado.
I=_

I

CAREER

CAREER EXPLORATION MODULE: On-Going Career
Group, Session 1. Wednesday, January 31, Grafton
Room, Memorial Union, from 12-2 p.m.

-

organization has been struggling
due to insufficient funding, according to Eileen Cooley·, one of
the program's coordinators.
A final storm Proposal also
passed the Caucus Sunday night.
Proposed by Mark Johnson, a
new senator, the bill referred to
last Tursdays late (12:00pm)
cancellation of ciasses as ''inconsiderate and dangerous to the
welfare of the UNH population. "
The bill called for .examination
of the "feasibiJity of current and
future administrative procedures
m this crucial area." It was
passed unanimously by the
Caucus.

The " notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

I~

· special
Your cards
will be
received
with a '= = = = =message
from
cupid printed
i on the outer envelope as well as a
i LOVELAND postmark. Just send
= yoQr cards, addressed a_ _nd stamped, i
to us by Feb. 2nd and we will
remail them from LOVELAND in
I
time for Valentines Day.
i

Town & Campus

I

(and the book loft upstairs)
Open monday - friday til 9 p.~.
Saturdays 9-5 Sundays 11-5

Mail us up to three cards for

$1.00

or 1-

as
many
cardsThe
for $2.00
andsmall!
we'll §= = = =take
careasofseven
the rest.
cost is
Do something special!
~ Mail to: Communication Co., P.O. Box 7916, _
: § Colo. Spgs., Co. 80933
.i
5====
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ANNOUNCES
1979-80 R.A. SELECTION PROCESS

II Most Winter Merchandise

Excellent opportunity to develop and apply skills in peer
. counseling, group dynamics, community development,
;conflict management, male/female dynamics, and leader-~
ship through a variety of training programs a11d ''on the ~
job'' experience.
~
:BENEFITS:
isingle Room ~nd $400.00 annually towa_rds Board
~ REQUIREMENTS:2.5 minimum Grade Point Average

I
I Asnes Marka Cross-Country Ski Package
Reg. 100.00 now 74.95
I
North Face Sierra Parka
I
Reg. 85.00 now 59.95
I
I
I Save on cross-country skiis, parkas & vests,
lwool shirts & sweaters, chamois shirts, hats,
Igloves & mittens, cross-country knickers, racing
Isuits, and pullovers, ten~s, sl~eping bags, hiking
. I boots, packs, Altra sewmg kits, thermal under- _
I wear.

~Demonstrated abilities in leadership and working with
~ >tud~nt groups

IMon.-Fri. 9-5::m; Thurs. Eve. 'til 8:30
Sat. 9-5; Sun 11-5

~CANDIDATE INTEREST NIGHT:

~ -You must attend one of these sessions. The process will be
~explained and you will have the opportunity to meet with
;staff of the Area halls. The meetings are at 7:00 P.M. as:
~follows:

1/30
AREA I-JESSIE DOE LOUNGE
1/29
AREA II-DEVINE HALL LOUNGE
AREA III-CHRISTENSEN HALL LOUNGE, "B" Tower
t/28
~Any questions can be directed to Stephanie Keating, Chris - ~
~r ••• •••••• •• •• •• •: ••t•••
tensen
"b " Tower, area III Offic 0 . •2-1.B!?.. ....• .............. ;
• ••• : ••••• • • •• ; • • •• •• : ••••• • • •• • • ••••••• • •••••••
!
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Students ask Kari-Van
to extend N ew01arket rUn
KARI-VAN
continued from page 2

Niese said he would "like to accomodate them, but there
are many people that have to walk farther. It may seem like
a small .change, but it is a large expense. We don't like to
change routes unnecessarily.''
"This is the first request in quite some time to change a
route," said Niese. "There aren't that many requested. We try
to get . as close as possible to the student complexes. Maybe
we will run it on a trial basis toward the end of the semester
and if it proves to be not too much of an inconvenience, most
likely we will extend the run next fall."

L...-------------------1

PAGE SEVEN

a 10-4 drubbing of Vermont.
In that game, Cox picked up his
lOOth career assist on Dana Barbin 's first of two goals, the
opening score of the game. Barbin, along with Frank Roy,
Flanagan, and Francis, scored
iwo goals against the Catamounts,
while Cox and Gould added one

Hockey
HOCKEY
continued from page 18

The fourth item was UNH's
ability to pass the puck. "Once
we got a little room, we started to
move the puck," commented
Holt.
And of course, Holt was pleased
with Ralph Cox. Said Holt,
"Nobody can put the puck in any
better than Ralph in such a
variety of ways.•,
The victory over Bowdoin ups
the Wildcats' overall recc;>rd to 127-1. The Ca ts moved to third place

in the ~CAC saturd:iy night with

each.
UNH had little trouble
disposing of Vermont, which
dropped to seventh place in the
standings. The Cats blasted UVM
goalie Sylvain Turcotte for four
goals in each of the first two
periods before Turcotte was
replaced by Andy Ashforth.

r-------cOOT-=AID-------~,

I
I

Cool-Aid is accepting new members
Anyone interested in working at our hot-line
drop-in center should call us

1
I

7-12 pm weekdays

862-2293

-

I
I A special

7pm-8am Friday and Saturday

introductory meeting will be held this Sunday
.
. .
. '
Feb. ~at 7 p.m. 1n .our office 1n the basement of Schofield
ouse across rom StoKe Hall

I
I
I
II

I

fHMHHHHl"'1HHen-2""1t"9"'*'1HHMMHt":ft='t'"1~~~

book loft at town & campus
open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 o.m.
Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 11-5

MEMOREX:
Largest area selectionLowest prices!

(WHY PAY MORE?!

I

SCOTCH:

Package of 3 90-min
MRX3 Oxide Cassettes

$6 49

Package of 3 90-min
highlander cassettes

$4.34

·

plus_good·prices on other lengths & qualities
of cassettes including MAXELL SCOTCH
MASTER I & II. Case prices available
CHECK OUT OUR RECORD ACCESSORIES

S.C.O.P.E.
Student Committee ·o n Popular
Entertainment
is now accepting Applications
for the position of
SELECTION CHAIRMAN
All applicants must submit
an application by February 2
Interviews will be held
Thursday February 8.

. t.

(

-• • o UNH A~ 2.2.,0
StJfflY S1tRE

.I

PHON~.1.b2..

I WE HAVE SUPPLIES FO~:

.:-.: .:
'
•
8

We-AV1NG
JEWELRY. MAKI NG
POTTERY
Of.iAWING d...

I
I

PAINTIHG

•

For Information Stop By
the SCOPE office in the MUB Room 124

- ~

A UNIVEltttTY CWNED NON-FK0F1r

~AUL CREATIVE A~ CEtfl"f.k

.-.

FAC1urv

zro. 8.--'flOP

trt.v.•·/· ;. . . .
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**
***
**
**
***
**
**
**
**
***
***

l ewish Students
Organization

I

-.:».··~ ··~··
··~·· ,··=».,····~
:::: •••••• ··===~
~ :~> ~?.=- ~!f'.?~
::~)·.-~·· ·~6.
AY..~.;;::=-~--·-=~
~r..- ::~)···~
~-;-·.·:·'f.··

Today-Jan 30th
Hills Sullivan Room MUB
9pm

All Welcome

-------

f

comes from telling bad stories;"
** Villains
yet he wrote a detailed description of a young girl's torture. He
** VILLAINS
profits from another person's
continued from page 12
anguish.
"Blue Piano" is a bizarre ac*~ violence.
"She was beautiful and
brought sensationally to death for count of man's "passionate in** the
fat black market money of securities" concerning his sexual
abilities. Burtis implies that
impotent old men."
frustrations may lead men
* Burtis comments that "no good sexual
..». ··:-..:-.
. . ······
.. .. ..::::. ··:·:!.
••::::-·.4
** ,'• ..:-:-·-if.J$- ......•• ······.. ······•• NY•• ,ft)
**
ALL UNDERGRADUATES
**
**
ARE INVITED
**
**
TO **
*

I

INTERFRATERNITV COUNCIL
OPEN RUSH

I

1

This weeks Breakfast Special:
Cheese Omelet
Toast
Tea or coffee

Tu~sday

from their hard, young bodic:5"),

however, true love <"but then I
think of you'') is the overpowering
element
which
strengthens his resistance to such
temptation.
Burtis' other works deal with
the sensationalism of death
<"Walking Away From a Fire"),
and human's desire to kill
helpless creatures ("The Bat
Hunter").
Burtis reveals -himself to the
reader baring all his undesirable
personality traits. In "Villains"
Burtis establishes himself as an
authority of evil.

J

I

t

RUSH '79

----~

YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT

·~

to drink, ( "Womeli have their
own reasons for alcohol and
silence.'') Since men have certain macho images to uphold,
they are afraid to discuss their
problems. "It is this vision that
stands between men when they
try honestly to speak to one
another."
Burtis uses the image of a blue
piano which "glides away, down
a half mile of city street, full of its
own crazy music," to depict the
ecstatic sensations experienced
during intercourse.
Not all of Burtis' poems are as
draining or pessimistic.
"Houses" is a compassionate
illustration of love's domain over
lust, man.'s strongest desire.
Desolation brings out strong
emotions, ("Lonely, I thjnk of
many things: poems, arriving at
the homes of lonely women,
taking their clothes, like sugar,

Jan. 30-Strafford Ave.

Wednesday Jan. 31- ~adbury Rd.
Thursday Feb. 1 - Downtown

Uncle Vanya

All Rushes 8:00-10:00 P.M.

$1.19

Any questions or problems call

Breakfast Specials Run From .
6: 00-11: 30 AM Daily

Peter Lane or Don Bouchard at
2-1296 or 868-9723 ·

;

Co...:·~:·>A"•»--"<».~°'-.:-.::.::~·~~.:~·.»,._~·.»,._..».._··::::.:•!$:-··~~;·~·-:;;·.
~.?¥.«'
AYAV. w
M'AYM"';>YAYmr..-u .........~ .•Y.'.•.fP••.
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UNCLE VANYA
continued from page 12
Go see "Uncle Vanya" and prepare yourself for a witty, enjoyable production. The force of the
play is not always demanding
enough--a healthy shot of adreneline would do it no harm--but even
through its faltering it manages
to portray the absurdity of the
human animal.

!11"111111111111num1111111•111111111111111111111w1111111111111111111uwmuwmDDD11wum11111111mm11111111U1mmNH1111111h.
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TONIGHT
8:00PM
Strafford Room, MUB
Students, $. 75
Non-Smdents $1.50
(Tickets A'' · : :~~~ ~0 at Doon

~~~

i

s

Join us in an e-v-ening of live theatre
Song, Dance, Plus "Real Life"Theatre
Stories of Broadway Productions

I'

I
TONIGHT AT 7:30, WUNH IS AIRING i

PRESENTs DWHE vs. WHE
{)~~··

''{)
~tt.~ 1\c,t--t-

I

/

~;;;

who loves theatre.''

-

~~i

//,~·

i

A SPECIAL, 1 Yz-HOUR PROGRAM ON
THE DURHAM WOMEN FOR HIGHER ~
EDUCATION, DWHE, AND THEIR
PARENT ORGANIZATION~ WHE, a
FROM WHICH THEY ARE TRYING TO
SECEDE. JOIN TERRY MONMANEY
AT 7:30 TO HEAR BOTH SIDES OF
THIS VERY CONTROVERSIAL STORY. j
THE LAST HALF-HOUR OF THE j
SHOW WILL BE DEVOTED PHONE-IN I
SEGMENT, AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
YOU TO CALL IN.
... ANOTHER COMMUNITY FEATURE
~~~
FROM FREEWAVES.
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Ombudsman loves to hear problems
position was created, Dr. Alice
Cook, the ombudsman at Cornell
University in New York, spoke at
UNH concernin_g her job.

OMBUDSMAN
continued from page 2

"Although I learned a lot from
mistakes, I knew basically who
does what because of my contact
with the University as a faculty
member," she said.

Sherman came to UNH as an
economic assistant professor in
1968. She worked in the in,;That was the ground laying
· stitutional research office before , for the establishment of an omassuming the position of Ombuds- budsmo.n at UNH, " Keesey said.
man in 1976. "I know how the
If she had to hire an ombudsuniversity works. I've worked
man tomorrow, Sherman said
with the administration and I "The climate on campus made it she would look ~or s~meone who
know who does what and who to nec.essa~y. Some _membe~~ of the knows t_he. umvers1ty system
fronted with a
Umvers1ty felt ahenated.
from the ms1de.
approa~ h when co~
:u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I
complamt," she said.
!
Prosidont Eul={ono Mills holpod !
;
to create the position of OMbuds- 5
§
man at UNH in 1971.
5
5
"The
ombudsman
is
a :
5
knowledgeable person of the i
university system who acts as a 5
I have over 300 record albums,
listening post, " Mills said. "It is a
Singles,
& 8-track tapes for sale.
job of impartial consultation; it is
not an executive position.
:
They are all in excellent condition .
" The only administrative tie 5
and all are at cheap prices. LED
the ombudsman has is with the 5
St l
president. That is important ~
ZEP, Queen, Aerosmith, Stones, ee y
because it makes the position in- E
Dan, Elvis,Beatles, Kansas, Styx, Billy
dependent and is not seen as
Joel, Chicago, & Many More! !
beholden to anyone, '' he said.
§
The Ombudsman is appointed §
by the president after coh- §
call Kevin Hinchey
sideration of suggestions from i
Room 33
the Executive Council of the 5
§
South Congreve
University Senate.
Robert Keesey,
executive 5
868-9803 862-1652
assistant to the president, was 5
If I'm not there, keep trying! f
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CONSUMER
EDUCATION

.ce-::::1 __

sponsored by
the Office of Student Activities

CONSUMER ISSUES FACING
Mon .. Feb. 5. 8 p.m.
Strafford Rm.
Richard Cuffe, Attorney Advisor to
the General Council of the US
Office of Consumer Affairs.
This major address will present
information on consumer issues facing
students as well as an explanation
of the Attorney Advisor's official
ctivities. 0uestion and
period will follow.

RECORDS FOR SALE
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fuefir~ombudsmanatUNH.
S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
"I viewed the function of the 'I
•~

job to be a listener to any party of
interest to the university. That
included students, faculty, staff,
administrators and even parents
and alumni. I had the most contact with students because they
are the largest group on campus," Keesey said.
Last year the ombudsman office received 164 clients, of which
125 were students, Sherman said.
She said confidentiality is
preserved "where possible."
"In some cases there are certain problems where the party
will know who the complainer is.
There are·problems that can only
be solved if the complainer sticks
his neck out. Otherwise the
problem might take a long time
to solve,'' Sherman said.
Sherman said she has learned
to remain neutral when investigating a complaint, and that
"there are a lot of dishonest
people who want . to play the
system to it~ fullest."
Before the establishment of the
ombudsman in 1971, there was r.o
individual who fulfilled that role.
A year and a half before. -~he
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E• J 's ·wine I
&
Cheese
Cellar
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L.AR GEST SELECT IQ N
QF WIN ES A.VA ILA 8 LE
Special orde;s wifl be taken

OPEN
7 DAYS & NITES
555 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.·
next to E.J.'s variety
742~7770
Excellent assortment of domestic
and imported cheeses

-"RENTING AN APARTMENT"
Mon., Feb. 12, 8 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Gail Tufts, Moderator
Bob Audet, Landlord (representing
Ernie Cutter)
Betty Varney, Landlord (representing
Walter Cheney Realtors)
Malcolm McNeill, Attorney
representing Barrett &McNeill
A panel of local landlords, an
attornev, and moderator Gail Tufts
will present information on how to
rent, where to look, what to look
for; leases, security deposits,
and implied \A.Jarranty of liability.
-"DIET & NUTRITION"
Mon., Feh. 19, 8 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Pam Reiney, Dietician
Representative,UNH Food Cooperative
Manager, local su~ermarket
This panel will address what to look
for, how to buy, additives, food
labeling and understanding of
nutritional content, meat and produce, comparative shopping and
alternatives to traditional markets.
11

-

The Price is Ri

11

BANKiNG
Mon., Feb. 26, 8 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Ron Manning, Manager, Durham Trust
Company
Gary Lund, Durham Trust Comoany
Personal Accountar.t
This panel will examine different
kinds of accounts, how to get and
keep credit, credit pitfalls, loans
and lending, and personal financial
manaqement.
11

-

Ever Thought You'd Like to Fly?
If you seek to explore the limits of time and space, then Naval Aviation could
be the means to launch your journey. By the time you qualify to wear naval
aviator's wings, you will have faced and conquered challenges that come
only once in a lifetime for a few very special people.
If you are a college sophomore or junior with above-average health,
intelligence, stamina, and 20/20 correctable vision, you can.be guaranteed
flight training upon graduation with an additional salary benefit. This
program allows you to step into a good paying, exciting job immediately
following graduation ... a job that you began training for (with pay) during the
summer vacation between your junior and senior year, without obligation or
interruption to your studies. It's the best of both worlds.. -- preparing for two
careers at the same time.
If you really would rather be flying, call or write:

NAVAL AVIATION
r
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575 Technology Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
(E;> 1 7) 2.23•,621 a
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HEALTH"
Mon., March 5, 8 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Dr. Peter Patterson, · physician,
Hood House
Dave Regan. Assistant to the
Director of Health Services
Jane Say, Pharmacist
Maynard Jackson, Dentist
Burt Hardy, Counseling psychologist
This panel will provide information
on selecting health services and
professionals. The panel w~ll
specifically address generic drugs,
choosing a therapist, and types of
dentistry.

Program free and open to the public
All workshops held in Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
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editorial---The cloak of secrecy
Nobody knows what's going on.
That's the problem with the University grievance procedure presently involving Allan Spitz and a
group of professors in the Political Science Department.
The procedure began last semester when a few
professors _publicly levelled charges against
Spitz, then a candidate for vice president of
academic affairs.
The charges, though not specific, were serious.
They included claims of Spitz's alleged "abuse of
,
power'Land "intimidating actions."
And, as such, they attracted th~ attention of the
entire University community. ·
But then the formal grievance procedure began,
and the whole matter was swept under a cloak of
secrecy.
A shaft of light appeared under that cloak at the
end of last semester, when Spitz withdrew from

the procedure because of what he called a
violation of his rights.
Again, no specifics.
And now, after conferring with University
lawyers, UNH President Eug~ne Mills has judged
the grievance procedure "appropriate" and withdrawn his suspension of the process.
Spitz can now return to the grievance procedure
or continue- to boycott it, in which case the
Professional Standards Committee will reach its
decision anyway.
The ball is back in Spitz's court. Problem is, no
one really knows what game they're playing.
All this is very distressing. Spitz is the Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, an important administrative position at the University.
And he was a. candidate for the University's
second highest post--until the pressures brought
by his accusers led him to with draw.
This situation is of vital interest to the Univer-

sity community. One of oµr most influential administratiors is being charged with wrongdoing. It
is the University community's right to know what
he's charged with--in addition to his eventual innocence or guilt.
A healthy society, in many ways, can be judged
by its openness. The secret, closed-door, back
room tone this grievance procedure has taken indicates a major Haw in the way the University
deals with its problems.
Charges, testimony and eventual disposition of
a case is public record in a court of law. The
charges against Spitz--and their eventual outcome-should be public record, too.
The cloak of secrecy swept over the Spitz case
has cast an unhealthy pall over the University.
Now that Mills has resumed the hearings, an outcome may be reached soon.
And with luck, we might even find out what it
is.

letters----DWHE: the debate rages on
To the Editor:
I would like to clear up some falsehoods and misunderstandings which
have been frequenting the press these
days.
First, the technical points: A. The
DWHE women have stated. and I have
confirmed, that I was hired to, among
other things. "support the group's
decision to terminate Title XX funds
on June 30. 1979: and to help seek
alternate funding." My lobbying to
retain Title XX funding for one more
year started about one month after I
began working there, and was based
on a realistic assessment of the funding situation. I felt it was my job and
responsibility to report the situation as
I saw it, and lo argue for mv conclusions. Other women joined me at
that time, arguing to retain Tille XX
funds. The issue was re-opened. After
a month of discussion, a final vote was
taken and Title XX lost, 5 lo :3. I did
nothing against that vole. The DWHE
women. seeing me working on a
proposal, apparently assumed that it
was the Title XX proposal and that I
was writing them into it. Had they
checked it out with anyone. they would
have learned that the proposal I was
working on was a proposal for a
research ~roject which was to be ftfnded by Women's Educational -£qmty
Act. I have worked on no other proposal. It is the WHE state coordinator's iob to write the Title XX
p~·oposal. nClt mine
Wh<>f I did sav

aoout Title XX funds was that I was . pocket the fee for Comm Search and
thinking about the possibility of my other petty cash needed until we could
going with WHE, the statewide, Title raise some ourselves.
Third: As far as being a "Director
XX funded organization, as of June 30
when my present job ended. I said without an organization": I am a
nothing about Title XX as an option for director without DWHE. DWHE is an
DWHE. DWHE has been free to do as important group of women and I am
it wishes viz a vi~ Title XX from the very hurt and sorry that we cannot
start. BWHE has manipulated the seem to communicate with each
press into projecting an image of them other; but DWHE is nol all of the WHE
as struggling for their autonomy while women who need and are entitled to
WHE's support and assistance. It is
I and WHE oppress and violate them.
The fact of the matter is that DWHE these women. who feel they want
was and is free to make a "clean something different from DWHE. that
break" from WHE and find "funding I am slowly beginning to reach. Howless constraining and more consistent ever. I must admit to strong feelings of
with DWHE philosophy." No one has frustration when I am expected at this
ever tried to stop them.
They, point to have a fully viable office. I
however. have chosen to hang on. at- defy anyone to produce. within two
tacking me and. most recently, trying months, a viable, working office
to bring down the entire statewide when: there has been no permanent
organization which, as a point of in- office, address, or phone number to
terest. would mean that hundreds of give, no staff or secretary to be there
women across the slate would loose. I for people when I am out. And. an
may be missing something, but I fail to ultimate in absurdity, I cannot get the
see how this destructive energy is con- names of women who are not going insistent with a philosophy of supporting to DWHE because of the Welfare's
policy on confidentiality. And. this
all women.
Second, regarding my aggreement whole scenario takes place in an atlo help seek alternate funding: I was mospbere wherein I am being
doing everything possible to seek propagandized against and lied about
alternate funding for DWHE. We were to women who never even met me.
It is slowly beginning to happen
all working very hard on that. For my ·
own part. I took a funding course, paid however. despite such reprehensible
for by a DWHE fund and taken on my conditions. I have a spokesperson,
own time; I went from office to office Susa! Treleaven. working with me
seeking University support for now. We have an office. We're getting
llWHE: I ottered 'to pay out of my OWf! a.phone. Women are beginning to hear
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Barbara Dusek
To the Editor:
I've been following your coverage
of the DWHE issue with interest ooth
as a woman and as the Director of
a Title XX. funded child care center.
I've been aroused to anger at some
of the statements made by Barbara
Dusek.
For Barbara to say, in her behalf,
that she is doirig "outreach" is to
be saying, essentially, that she is doing
nothing and being paid for it. "Outreach" is not a priority task for such
an organization. You ~o not do "outreach" to recruit people to bring their
children to our child care center. Is
she planning to stand on the corner
of Incinerator Road and entice women
into DWHE? At best women can be
made aware that DWHE exists much
as we can make people aware that
the child care center exists. However,
this does not imply an 8 hour day,
40 hour week $10,000 annually salaried
position. The time requirement is minimal and much of this is already
being done by the women themselves
just as at the child care much of
it is done and being done by the
parent<sl. I do not do "outreach"
as the Director of the child care and
do not see it as a priority task Barbara
Dusek can set up for herself to be
doing something meaningful for DWHE.
"Outreach" is nothing more than contemporary rhetoric contrived, in this
instance, to provide credibility and
justification to ensure Barbara her
paycheck while the DWHE women
continue to keep the orga~ization going

Accounts Manager Steve D'Alonzo
Billing Secretary

aoout us and are coming in. Together
we have hopes of making a place for
ourselves, just as DWHE has made a
place for itself.
DWHE came out of the spirit of tl'le
late 60's and as such perpetuates a
noble tradition felt, still, in the hearts
of many of us. No orre is trying to
negate their spirit. DWHE and WHE
were a bad match from the start, as
both sides have always agreed.
Perhaps the statement "True radicals
cannot work within the · system" best ·
explains the present conflict. DWHE
has tried the Title XX system and feel
they cannot work within it. They will
find, hopefully, more appropriate funding and we can all expend our
energies on being part of a network of
support for women.

and do what she isn't doing though
their paychecks ha~ been withdrawn.
This is politically incorrect and totally
lacking in credibility.
Barbara Dusek's terribly tenuous
credibility was finally blown away
with her statement, "They never
wanted Title XX funding to begin
with. They did it only to get funding."
I'd be very curious to know what
benefits other Title XX agencies are
reaping besides funding. Title XX is
a funding source. There are no other
rewards unless you're opting for loss
of control of your agency.
So what happens when you put these
two things together- Barbara Dusek's
job being "outreach" and her "accusation" that DWHE only wanted Title
XX for the funding - is a woman,
Barbara Dusek, being paid $10,000
per year to do "outreach" (nothing)
who isn't even clear on Title XX which
she is supporting. Incredible!
Judith Hellings

To the Edi tor:
The Women of Durham Women for
Higher Education do not want Barbara
Dusek in the position of regional director of their organization. Looking beyond DWHE's reasons for wanting
to fire Dusek and the why's behind
Dusek's reactions, I see the core issue
as this: DWHE searched for and chose
their regional director, but the organization is now being denied the right
to cancel that choice and research
for another director. Where is the
sense in this? Where is the choice?
The ludicrous implication of this is
that the thirty to forty members of
DWHE eannot decide what is right
for themselves and that one woman,
Barbara Dusek, can make that decision
for an entire organization. Barbara
Dusek is not recognized by DWHE
as their regional director and yet the
Governing Council of WHE and others
''higher up" in the Title XX echelon
insist on keeping Dusek in that position.
This is a tragic and unjust denial
of DWHE's power and ability to identify
their own needs and act on them.
Plainly and simply, if the ideal is
"a government by the people", then
a grass-roots organization such as
DWHE should have the power to both
choose their director and fire her.
DWHE does not want Barbara Dusek
in the position of regional director
of their organization. Barbara Dusek
should resign.
Jody L. Blouch

about lette1·s

Diane Gordon

The New Hompshire accepts all responsible letters to the Pditor and
prints them as space allows. but cannot guarantee th .. - ir. :; Jus10:> of :i~y
letter .
.'\II letters must be typed, double spaced and a rr,:•. ..~ ... m 11f 500 wor<l~ n.
order to be printed. All letters are sub)<- ~ t·~ ·n1n..ir !'cllfl!'';1 Final d'.!cis11.:1r
on letters are the ~ditor's .
.
Main letters to : The Editor. The New Hamp,hlrr· . H.oom 151, Memoiial
Onion Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824 .
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Joel Brown

Tales of Dr. Strangecloud

He first caught my eye last Thursday because he
was the only person on Main Street smiling. Torrential rains and heavy, wet snow had turned the
Tin Palace into an island; the crew team was
practicing in Lot A . .It was rumored that a group
of Stoke residents were building an ark in Snively
Arena. But this deviant was smiling, even though
his wheelchair was hub-deep in slush. I asked his
name, and with an evil laugh he said, "Doctor
Strangecloud."
Strangecloud's dark glasses and black, leather
gloves gave him a sinister cast as he scooped up
handfuls of slush and let it run through his fingers,
giggling perversely and screaming, "I love it! I
love it!"
"What are you so happy about?" I asked him inui~11d11Lly. I had jus c pushed my thirteentl) car out
of a snowbank, and my forehead was covered
with bruises from banging against their bumpers.
Like most of the people who went outdoors that
day in Durham, I was in a foul mood.
"It's a success!" he roared, "My hydro-plutonium
weather altering scheme is a success! Wait till

P ·a ni

Dey

Washington hears!"
Snarling, I gr.abbed the sickie by his lapels and
pulled him out of his chair till we were nose to
nose. "You mean, this *• © 'I & weather is your
fault?"
·
"Unhand me!" he cried, stuffing a handful of the
wet stuff down my shirt so I had.to drop him. 'Tm
a genius! I have just completed the greatest
weather experiment in the history of mankind! I
have harnessed Mother Nature!"
"You're insane." I growled, as a passmg van
showered us with thick, brownish muck. "There
are floods! People homeless! . Classes have been
cancelled! Traffic is a mess! We haven't seen the
sun in weeks! There's a strange, green fungus
growing between my toes! 'And you' re happy??"
·you bet I am: · :Strangecloud said, chuckling as
he watched a coed in a short skirt fall into a deep
puddle irl front of Huddleston. A Public Safety
Officer in a row boat threw her a life preserver,
but it was too late. She had sunk out of sight.
"For years I've been working on a C.I.A.
Fellowship here," Strangecloud said, fitting an

Aqualung over the back of his chair, "And-now
I've done it! The ultimate storm can now be
launched at the Ru'sskies! The Strangecloud Weapon! AHAHA!"
"Murderer!" I said. "You've made life miserable
for everyone. You've cost us millions in flood
damage and rain gear! Look what you've done to
the Midwest. I'm going to have to expose you. I
work for The New Hampshire and ... "
Strangecloud's expression darkened ominously,
until it was nearly as black ~s the sky. "A reporter?" he shrieked, ''I'll fix you!"
With a wave of his hand, he materialized a
small, intense blizzard . perhaps six feet in
diameter, directly. over my head. Sleet and snow
began to pour oil my head; the wind was whipping.
1 staggered off toward home, his evil laugh ringing
in my ears.
It's been three days now, and the mini-blizzard
is. still with me. The snow is piling up around my
typewriter, and it's bitterly· cold in the office. I
only hope it's not too late to stop Strangecloud. I
hope I finish this story before the drifts cover 1:11Y •.••

Calm down and communicate

Maybe if the women of Durham Women for
Higher Education (DWHE) and their estranged
director, Barbara Dusek, were locked in a padded,
sound proofed room, for the benefit of nearby
persons, their conflict could be resolved.
To communicate, according to Webster's,
means to impart information, to have connection
with, and to have dealings and correspondence.
with.
"The women of DWHE refuse to meet with me,"
said Dusek last week.
"Barbara has not set foot in the drop-in center
(DWHE)
since Nov~mber," . said DWHE
spokeswoman Lori Thomsic.
The women bicker back and forth through 'the
media and the Women for Higher Education
(WHE) governing council--theirs is a second hand
communication.
DWHE wants Dusek out. They recommended
to the governing council a request for Dusek' s
resignation as their Regional director on Nov. 7,
1978.
Dusek wants to stay with WHE. "It is my option
as a -free agent to choose to do so," she said.
. DWHE women claim Dusek acted contrary to
the conditions under which she was hired and "we
questioned her competence as a counselor," said
spokeswoman Judy Lauren.
A letter to the governing council explaining
DWHE' s reasoning behind recommending E>usek' s
resignation cites instances of Dusek's irrational,
inconsiderate behavior towards advisees.
Dusek said the letter was "full of lies and distortions of the truth."
The issue is a problem of inte_rpretation, not

honesty--a problem that could be solved through
communication.
And then came Title XX .. .DWHE's current funding source. DWHE .voted not to renew their Title
XX contract in June-when it expires June 30, 1979.
They felt their connection with the state due to
Title XX stripped them of the_ir independence in
their membership run organization.
Dusek was .hired under the conditions that she
implement the group's decisions, help find alternate funding, and decentralize, and that her job
end in June with Title XX.
After their decision to break away from Title
XX, members said Dusek continued to lobby for
the funds. 'The women in DWHE agreed that
Barbara was not doing her job," said Lauren.
"I was working on the Women's Educational
Equity Act, not Title XX," saiq Dusek. "I never
told Durham what to do or not to do.
- DWHE women, in their letter, said they viewed
this as "a power struggle between the members of
DWHE and Barbara Dusek for the conttol of the
organization."
The contradictions accumulate, chances for
communications are further stifled in bitterness
and exchanged accusation~.
One DWHE memb~r; said, "Barbara's present
office is sitting on campus really doing nothing."
Dusek said she is doing outreach, a program set up
under Title XX to reach women who are not involved in WHE but who are eligible for its services. According to Dusek, "outreach is something
DWHE did not want me to do. "
Dusek said the DWHE women "just hang out in
the living room of their drop-in center." DWHE
said they are continuing to operate as a counseling

to serve the other women on campus
eligible for and in need of the services Women for Higher Education
can provide.
To the Editor:
As a WHE member, I did not feel
For the last two years I have been
welcomed or comfortable at the DWHE
trying to get into a program fitting
my needs . I found more road blocks drop-in center at 1 Incinerator Road.
than information or guidance. I gave I have been to WHE's drop-in center
at 310 T-Hall and have found Barbara
up looking .
Dusek and Susan Treleaven to be most
This winter, I decided to try again.
I met Barbara Dusek, who gave me _ helpful. I feel very good about going
to WHE in T-Hall whenever I need to.
more information and support than I
I think there -are other women on
could imagine. The right people,
campus with the same views.
place-S, and phone numbers .
Yvonne McPhillips
I went to see those people. called
the phone num bers, and got results.
Now I am enrolled in the DCE program . Receiving course charge grants,
and heading for the BGS program.
Having been out of scho6Jfor five
years. it was hard to get moving.
With Barbara Dusek's help and genuine interest, I am able to make
more comfortable and realistic decisions about my academic future.
Th '.1!!" ~·f)11 Karbara !
To the Editor:
Can you imagine your class being
Laurel H. Milden
cancelled because it wasn't producing
a profit?
Yes, UNH Administrators who may
ha ve forgotten they work in an educaTo the Editor:
I feel that the last issue of your tional institution, ha ve abolished an
pa per strongly favored the viewpoints educa tional experience. Hotel 403 Jabs
ol IJWHE. and did not accurately and Hotel 667 MUB grubs have been
repn•sent the viewpoints of any of the an essential part of my education here
at UNH. In-state and out-of-state stu·
other women involved.
I fee l that the setting up of a WHE dents who pay highly and dearly for
office parallel lo DWHE was necessary their education have been cheated by

More DWHE

Class

cancelled

these administrators.
It is apparent that certain administrators have blamed the students for
the financial problems in the MUB
Cafeteria. Clearly to me and to some
other hotel students who have worked
in the MUB Cafeteria, the financial
problems are related to poor management. Here is an example of the low
quality management. For my MUB
Grub last semester I had to go to
a local grocery store to buy fooc!
because management could not purchase it for me. I brought the receipts
back expecting a refund a few weeks.
later. When I returned for my refund
I was informed that they didn't know
how much they owed me. Some-how,
they misplaced the receipts, which
was not an unusual happening. To this
date I still have not received my refund . How can a place of business
operate without financial problems
with accounting of this sort.
Personally, if the MUB directors actually believe that the present management can turn things around for the

center.
There are more accusations, clashing of interpretations and less communication.
The WHE governing council voted in December
as an interim measure to set up parallel offices for
Dusek and DWHE. Dusek would do outreach and
DWHE would conti.n ue with their counseling
drop-in organization. "As long as both turned in
counseling hours both would be paid," said State
coordinator Jaye BonSignor.
If the governing council was attempting to
pacify DWHE and Dusek with this action, it did
not work. Communication became an increasingly endangered species.
DWHE members said their fu!lding could be
threatened by having two similar organizations on
the same campus. According to Dusek and BonSignor there is no threat. The two are doing different jobs.
Where is the communication needed to resolve
this conflict?
"I am not a part of DWHE--that's the way I feel
at the moment. I'm the director of the Durham
WHE," said Dusek.
Thomsic said, "We want to let people know that
Barbara Dusek is not DWHE. We are. She does
not represent the organization."
On this one point DWHE and Dusek seem to
agree.
The chasm has widened due to the unwillingness of DWHE and Dusek to communicate
directly with each other. The lack of communication has created misinterpretation and contradicting accusations. The conflict will not be
resolved until Dusek and DWHE calm down and
communicate.

Fire station
To the Editor:
The trustees have decided that Lot
B is a good place to build a new
fire station. Of course, they won't
have to live near the noise, and we
in Areas II and III will.

Perhaps it wouldn't be so bad if
they kept that foghorn that signals
mutual aid calls and other emergencies
where it is now, running it by remote
control from the new site. If they
generally planned it so that the only
noise from the new fire station site
during a fire call would be that of the
engine leaving the station, perhaps
MUB Cafeteria they are in for a we could live with it.
big surprise. It is a very sad occurence
As for parking, we could perhaps
that administrators who are being paid
by our tuitio11 fee::. are nut jooking recoup_ some of the lost spaces by
extending Lot B in the direction of
out for the interest of the students.
I highly encourage hotel students McConnell Hall, writing the cost of the
and any other students who believe new pavement into the cost of the
in educational learning experiences bond issue for the new _fire station if
wi thin the system to boycott the MUB necessarv.
Cafeteria as much as possible.
Students should demand the above
Senior Hotel Student
Richard Willett condJtion:: . as au absoi utt lliinimum

before they accept the new fire station.
Certainly, if push comes to shove, the
University administration can do what
it pleases about the fire station, but
the town of Durham is another matter.
The town will need a two thirds vote
at the town meeting to approve the
bond issue for its share of the cost.
No Durham bonds, no fire station.
Normally, no more than 400 people
show up at the annual town meeting
in March, which, as it appears now,
is when those fire station bonds will
come to a vote. That means 150-200
students - less than 2 percent of the
total UNH enrollment-would be enough
to block those bonds if they were eligible
to vote at the town meeting. The ·
threat of blocking the bond issue would
certainly make town and University
officials pay serious attention to what
students have to -say about the fire
station.
A handful of students, including myself, are already registered to vote in
Durham. Any students who want to
register in trme to participate in the

March town meeting may do so at
the town offices anytime during February. Given how extremely popular
apathy is, I don't expect to see very
many fellow students at the upcoming
town meeting. But I thought I'd point
out to those of you who have objections
to the new fi re station that there
exists a very effecti ve way to make
your voice heard.
J ohn Graham
Babcock 329
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Super·m an:

flying
high?
by Marilyn Davis
Everybody 's favorite hero is
back again . Superman, that
living embodiment of strength
and" vllti.ie, ffies rugh once more in
Mario Puzo 's new adventures ot
the man of steel. But even
"Superman" is not immune to
the ravages of time and the
Elena <Ginny Russell), the beautiful wife of Sebriakov <Eaun Bagshawe), prevents Vanya <Herbert DuVa)) from attack
movie, while glossy and watSebriakov. Telyegin <Dexter Witherell), the senile friend, looks on while Martha <Mary Fogarty) protects the mother-in-I
chable, lacks the substance on
·
<Nancy Walton Fenn).
which heroes are built.
Newcomer Christopher Reeves
was recruited to play the refugee
from Krypton, and most of the
merit the movie possesses rests
on his shoulders. Suitably bumbling and inept as Clark Kent, the
by Marilyn Davis
ally delightful. ·Herbert DuVat is
an old friend. Witherell plays WafThe play itself gathered mo- mild-mannered Daily Planet
Anton Chekhov's tragic-comedy Vanya, a man yearning for a life
fles with an overemphasis on his mentum slowly. The first act reporter, and admirably gallant
"Uncle Vanya," currently playing and a love that he cannot have.
comic senility, but his character dragged its feet a little, but the and handsome as Superman,
at Portsmouth's Theatre by the DuVal is alternately gloomy and
evokes more laughter because of production gained steam in the Reeves brings life to the mighty
Sea, is an engrossing, funny, if cynically hilarious; he plays a
it.
second and third acts as the character who can leap tall buildunspectacular·production.
slick, sharp-edged Vanya.
The tiny, intimate setting .of characters' problems crystallized. ings at a single bound and outrun
Chekhov outlines the glutted fuTom Celli is adequate as the Theatre by the Sea is a hindrance The storm during the second act . a speeding locomotive.
tility of a wealthy pre-reyolution- hooding Dr. Astrov, but he lacks to such a play as "Uncle Vanya," was particularily effective; the
Margot Kiddor plays a new libary Russian family in a new trans- the careless magnetism that Aswith its t)rpfoal Russian propen- emotions of the players were taut erated Lois Lane, full of hustle
lation by John Murrell. It presents trov should have. At times Celli
sity for magnitude. This is an and commanding, as the atmos- and grit, but with the same talent
tor getting herself in scrapes
a suitable vehicle for the players seems to be only mouthing the occupatfonal hazard, but a bigger phere became closely intense.
to display their talents, but one words; Astrov needs conviction.
stage might be more suitable for
The climax of the play is a from which Superman must
gets no strong sense of urgency. One begins to wonde~ why the two
the players to encompass their gem, a real Marx Brothers' sur- rescue her. The attraction beThe mood, with exceptions, is al- women are so attracted to him,
roles in a larger than life situa- prise. It ends as it began, with tween Lois and Superman is still
most laid-back; the play is meaty, and the play suffers at that point.
tion.
the comic impotence of the char- there. One of the films more
but lacks the fine polish that would
Euan Bagshawe is a delightfully
The action of the play flows acters upheld to the finish, and we amusing (and racier) moments
propel it into the range of ex- crotchedy Professor Serebriakov, smoothly. Except for a momen- leave them no better off than we comes when Lois is interviewing
Superman -- "Superman, how big
cellence.
a grumpy octengenarian who tary problem with the lighting found them.
are you - I mean how tall are you?''
The play itself is a concise, keeps the household in chains during the first act, there was
When not focusing on its hero
no-frills affair written in the real- through his selfishness. Bagshawe no technical bungling. Sets were
UNCLE VANYA, page 8
and heroine, the movie almost
istic style that Chekhov helped to actually looks like a retired pro- moved on and off quickly.
immediately runs into problems.
pioneer. The story concerns the fessor, and he plays Serebriakov
Marlon Brando, as Superman's
sometimes comic, sometimes with just the right air of studied
father on the dying planet Kryptragic unhappiness of the Sere- selfishness.
ton. practically yawns through
briakov household. Professor
Ginny Russell portrays his ethSerebriakov is a retired man of ereal wife Elena. who has married
from the reality of his message: his lines. The evil villian Lex
letters who has devoted his entire a man more than twice her age.
Luther seems not so much evil as
humans are vile creatures.
life to learning. As a result he She pays the price in boredom
"The Rapist" is a forceful, egotistical. and his plot to turn
has accomplished nothing. The and unhappiness. Russell is condisturbing work which suggests the desertlands of the west into a
Professor's gloomy brother-in-law vincingly languid as the petulent
man's instinctive need to over- Luther-owned coastline by
Vanya also lives in the house. Elena; her breathy voice and
William Burtis is currently power females. (I need to leave destroying California ( ! ) does not
He has watched the Professor china doll sensitivity make Elena an English professor here at you there, breafhing among your evoke the fear or excitement it
waste his life on books and is a solid, believable character.
the University of New Hamp- scattered clothes and watch from might' have. We all know Superdisgusted with himself for doing
Stephanie Voss is the lovesick. shire. He is also staff the distance as you rise and man is goinng to foil Luther; it is
the same. The Professor's daughter self-sacrificing Sonya, the daughter writer/editor of University stagger
off,
featureless, merely a matter of waiting for
Sonya moons over a man she can- of the Professor's first wife. Voss Publicatons
in
Schofield mistakeable ... ") Although the him to do it.
The movie is rather like a
not have, and his young, second is suitably self-righteous and naive House. His new collection of victim's agony is explicitly depicwife Elena is exquisitely bored as Sonya, but somewhat too polly- · poems "Villains" is published ted ("the breaking dryness of comic strip in its focus - colorful,
all of the time.
annish. Helplessly in love with by Hoffstadt & Sons, N. Y.
your lips spread open by the fluffy, and somewhat silly. The
Sonya loves the family doctor Dr. Astrov. her character begins $1.50.
sound of fear"), Burtis is more question of whether the cynical
accept a hero like
Astrov, both Astrov and Vanya to cloy as she sighs and wrings
sympathetic
towards
the seventies can
is not ansv.·ered. for
love Elena, and nobody gets what her hands in overacted epithets By Marie Svenevik
desperate assailant than the vic- Superman
the emotions of the film are too
he wants nor do they listen to one of love.
··villains." written by UNH tim.
Superman himself seems
another. Their selfishness blinds
The Professor's matriarchal faculty member William Burtis,
"Acapulco Rubric" depicts plastic.
them, and like bungling moths. mother-in-law is played with be- is a short collection of sensitive, man's desire for wealth and the just a bit laughable when he
they dash themselves against the nign sturdiness by Nancy Walton thought-provoking poems which extremes people go to acquire declares that he alwavs tells the
lights of each other in comic frus- Fenn. Fenn is the picture of dig- confront the reader with hidden money. Many individuals .earn truth. Superman's integrity is
tration.
nity as the old woman whose aspects of man ·s true nature. The money by exploiting murders, sorelv tried bv this film. and a
In the tradition of realism the only interest is her women's rights villainy of Burtis· poems stems kidnappings. and other forms o~ lesser prese11ce than Reeves
might have bov.·ed under its
sets are quaintly slice-of-life; an pamphlets.
plasticity . All in all, the new
outdoor scene has birch trees and
Mary Fogarty is a gritty, soothSuperman is a little like eatin~
a wooden swing. a parlor has a ing Marina. the old family servant
brocade curtain backdrop and who complains a lot. but has no
VILLAINS, page 8 · cot ton-candv -- it's last v and
palatable. · but not ·really
elegant overstuffed chairs.
real malice. Dester Witherell is
satisfying .
J'h~p.cting i soJid and.a c,psion •. the. olown .ofkthe .play as Waffles ~·

Uncle Vanya: A new Chekhov at TBS

Villains in disguise

r<r:•·
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entertainment
He leans forward and · gestures
with a conductor's fluidity when be
describes pieces which are
destined for performance this
semester. The first is a theater
piece called L'Arlesienne, which
·is an arrangement for concert
music and one of the earliest
pieces to use a saxaphone.
Devoto says , "This piece is a
real war horse, a blockbuster. It
' will be very exciting to do."
Ile aloo hao tcnativc piano for a

piece by Beethoven called the
"Turkish
March. "
DeVoto
describes this piece as " very
lively and light. "
The symphony tries to produce
two concerts a year. This involves extensive preparation,
such as rehearsing bi-weekly for
an hour-and-a-half.

Another of DeVoto's concerns
is to encourage more student participation in the UNH Symphony.
He says, " I am willing to give
anybody an audience."
He hopes that · with more involvement from the community ·
he will be able to hire fewer
professionals from the outside to
play the rarer instruments like
the harp and contra bassoon.
DeVoto's instrument is the
piano, but ho .:ippoars to ho moro

of a historian and a musical
theorist. He is very enthusiastic •·
about the potential of the symphony.
"However, " De Voto s.ays,
" You need an orchestra of certain size with a good base to draw
on . Our biggest need now is string
and woodwind players."

Mark DeVoto, new director of the UNH Symphony, leafs through his music He hopes to
recruit more student violinists for the Symphony. (Bob Bauer photo)
·

De Voto directs UNH Symphony
by Andy Coville
Mark Devoto is the new director
of the U.N.H. Symphony. Along
with his directing duties, he finds
time to edit a book, teach a
humanities course, serve as the
Chairman of the Faculty-Division
of Humanities and as a member
of the Faculty Council.
He studied under Walter Piston,
the author of the well-known
musical text, "The Piston Harmony Book." Devoto is now
writing a workbook to accompany
his instructor's manual.
DeVoto received his undergraduate degree at Harvard and
later, his PhD at Princeton.
Pre-Harvard days included a stint
as a licensed electrician.
However, his main concern
now is finding string players for
the symphony. Devoto says,

"My instrument is the piano
and I cannot imagine the
dexterity it takes to play a
stringed instrument like the
guitar or violin."
'"The symphony needs more strings stringed instrument like the
and woodwinds to broaden the guitar or violin. There are few
base of the orchestra. Strings are violin players around the
always a problem because they Durham area . I know that there
are required in every piece, and are . some on campus <string
they are very difficult to play.''
players) and I am hoping to stir ·
He continues, "My ·instrumen·t up their interest. "
is the piano and I cannot imagine , Mark DeVoto shouldn't have
the dexterity it takes to play a much trouble stirring up interest.

Mark DeVoto is a musical theorist and conductor who happens to be a licensed electrician. (Bob Bauer photo)

*SAMPLER*
Lunch at the Dump String Band is appearing at the Stone
Church in · Newmarket. A favorite of bluegrass fans. The
grass is a bluer on their side of the fence. Real entertainers.

Tuesday, January 30
The Press Room features Kevin McElroy and Sharon
Pyne.

MUSO presents A One-Way Ticket to Broadway by
Layne R. Alexander in the Strafford Room of the MUB at 8
pm . For all theater fems .

For all Animal House fans, tl7e movie is finally here. The
Franklin is showing John Belushi's madhouse at 6:30 and
8:30 pm. $2 for student with ID.

Auditions for Mystery Play by Jean Claude van ltalie
continue at the H ennessey Theater in Paul Creative Arts
Center at 7:30 pm. Open to all interested students.

Thursday, February I
Th e Franklin Th eater is featuring Boys from Brazil at 6:30
and 8: 30 pm. Based on Ira Lev in 's novel, the subject is
clo ning. G reg ory Peck s tars as th e d iab o lical Josef Me11ge le,
tlz e "A ngel of Death " w '1 o masterm inds th e slaughter of
· middle-aged m e11 af ter crea ting their clo nes.

MUSO presents Looking for Mr. Goodbar, Diane
Keaton 's academy award winner. Keaton , star of Annie
Hall fame and the Annie Hall Look (bowler, tie and de la
Renta specs) in a controversial role. Keaton gives a powerful performance in this stro be/it shocker. Show times are 7
and 10 µm , an exc~ption to the usual 7 and 9:30. $1 or a
season pass in the Strafford R oo m of the MUB .

Tlz e Arrn and Hamm er S'tring Band at the Press Room i11
Po rtsmouth . Tlzis is tlz e V ernzont fiddl ers' las t nig lzt.

Fu ll Moon Rev u e in th e MU B Pub at 8 pm. A fol k trio.

Wednesday, January 31
University auditions continue for Mys tery Play at He1111essey.

Recognize this face?
John Belushi before
"A n_im~I

House ."

An imal House aga in a t the Frank lin , 6:30 and 8:30 pm.
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STV (formerly SVTO)

Pippin

Student Television Network ·presents:
~Y '.'le~o~k (previously SVTO) videotape productions on the . big screen
s m . to e, Hunter and Hubbard Halls. Programs will continue as last
semester, m the Commuter LouneP "Jc:"
'
Sundays - from 1 pm, all afternoon:
1) "The Adventures of Captain Marvel" serial

The University production of
"Pippin" received several awards
at the New England Regional
of the American College Theater
Festival held last weekend in
Connecticut at the University of
Bridgeport. "Pippin" received
the Festival's Jack Stein Trophy
for best theatrical make-up
among six entries. Senior Cathy
Pate won the scenic design competition with her drawings of
"Scapino," and is now up for
national iudging. If she wins,
Pate will win cash and a trip to
New York.
Theater
major
Brian

2) Cartoon and comedy shorts
3) STV's own production, "Shorts on Subjects" (campus quickies)
4) Two feature films based on biweekly minifestivals:
I Charlie Chaplin -

Feb. 4:
Feb. 11:

II Science fiction ~

The Kid/The Idle Class & Modern Times
City Lights & Monsieur Verdoux
Fantastic Voyage & The Day the Earth
Stood Still
The Day of the Triffids & The Lost World

ill Great Women-

How to Marry a Millionaire (Marilyn
Monroe, Lauren Bacall, Betty Grable)
& Carmen Jones (Pearl Bailey, Dorothy
Dandridee Harry Belafonte)
Anastasia (Ingrid Bergman, Helen Hayes)

(Co-sponsored by
the Women's Center)

Sutherland wa::i uau1w

March 25:

Top Hat (Fred and Ginger) & Blue
Hawaii (Elvis' best)

VMarx Bros. April Fool's Day:Room Service & A Day at the Races
(One week only)
VI Mystery/ Suspense -April 8:
You Only Live Twice (James Bond)
& Murder My SW'eet (Dick Powell)

VII Foreign -

April 15:

The Man Who Knew Too Much
The Detective (Frank
(Hitchcock)
Sinatra)

April 22:

Diabolique & The Red Balloon

L.P. CQMPLETE, EVERY NIGHT AT 11:00
TUESDAY:
Variouspunks-"NoWave"
WEDNESDAY: Doobie Bros. "Minute by Minute"
THURSDAY:
Frank Zappa "SleepDirt"
SPECIALTY PROGRAMS:
6-7:30 p.m. "The Chicago Symphony"
7:30-9p.m.Special Edition of "Topics" with Terry ·
Monmoney - Tonight, Terry will look at the
"DWHE" controversy.
9-11 p.m. Jazz with Gene Franceware
WEDNESDAY: 6-7:55 p.m. "Evening Classical Concert" with Barry
Weissman
7:55 p.m. UNH Basketball vs. Vermont
6-8 p.m. "The Chicago Symphony"
THURSDAY:
8-9 p.m. "Public Affairs Feature"
9-11 p.m. "Oldies" with Marshall Miller

TUESDAY:

a finalist

professional critics. The winner

(In conjunction w/ April 29:
Undecided
, International Week)
Wednesdays - 7 pm-9pm each week: interesting and educational community
reports, in alternating dorms.
1) "Shorts on Subjects"
2) A wide variety of on and off campus programs, interviews, topics, forums,
project, etc.
For example: Consumer education, discrimination on campus, a ski waxing
clinic, student organiza{ions, professorial personalities/ departmental inquiries,
women'.., symposium, Mark Lane, etc.
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 7 pm-9 pm Commuter Lounge, MUB
- a potpourri of feature films, "Shorts on Subjects," and special programs
REFER TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE'S "CALENDAR OF EVENTS" FOR WEEKLY
UPDATES AND DORMS HOSTING THE PROGRAMS, ENJOY!

will spend a month with the
National Critics Institute at the
Eugene O'Neill Theater Center.
UNH Theater and Communication Chairman, David J.
Magidson was awarded the
AMOCO Gold Medal for Excelle,nce for his contributions to
the Festival in playwrighting.
Magidson has served as Chairman of the Festival's New
England Playwrighting committee. Magidson has been head of
UNH's playwrighting program
for 7 years.
If chosen from the ·six productions at the Festival (one of thirteen regionals around the country), Pippin will be selected for
national participation at the
Kennedy Center in April.
Pippin appe~red at UNH from
Dec 4-9 at the Johnson Theatre.
It was directed by Carol A. Lucha
and choreographed by Jean Mattox.

Umbra wields
the pen
Penumbra, a new literary magazine founded by Portsmouth
area writers, is seeking manuscripts for its first issue. The
magazine, which will appear quarterly beginning in March 1979,
will publish fiction and poetry by writers from New Hampshire
and Maine.
According to editors Alice Boatwright and Charles Noon,
Penumbra ·will be a regional magazine only in that it will
provide an opportunity for writers from this region to be
published together. They hope to represent the wide range of
first rate writing going on in New Hampshire and Maine today.
Manuscripts should be submitted to Penumbra, Box 794, Portsmouth, N.H. 03801. The deadline for the fir$t issue is March
1, 1979. Length and subject are open. Manuscripts will not be
returned unless a stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed.
Penumbra is a project supported in part by Umbra Arts
of Portsmouth, a non-profit, tax exempt organization.
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in the Irene Ryan acting scholarship contest. Mark Proctor is still
being considered for a National
Critics scholarship. His written
critiques of the six productions in
competition will be judged by

Anna Karenina (Greta Garbo)
IV Musicals (One week only)
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IF SO, THEN WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
AND INPUT.
IF ANY OF THIS SOUNDS INTERESTING TO
YOU THEN COME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
MEETING THIS THURSDAY AT 7:00
IN ROOM llOA OF THE M.U.B.

•

in the Senate-Merrimac Roon1
oftheMUB

!

WOULD 'fil1!.LIKE TO FILM~ TAPE OR
PRODUCE YOUR OWN SHOWS TO BE
SHOWN ON THIS "NETWORK"?

t
t

February 4th

•t

OPERATED "TELEVISION STATION"
COMEINTOBEINGATU.N.H.BY
NEXT FALL?

t
.t

The-information session
begins at 6 p. m. Sunday

t
!
!

.WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE A STUDENT

t

Uppe.r Class Women

•

•

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN T.V.
FILM, OR MASSMEDIA IN 'GENERAL?

...t
•

to

.l. ;', .- . , . ,. ,•

m

t
t

Second Semester
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THANK YOU-

,' STUDENT VIDEO-TAPE OHGANIZATION

.
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Grievance
GRIEVANCE
continued from page 1
Spitz withdrew his· candidacy
as vice president for academic
affairs in late November after
numerous charges were publicly
leveled at him, including
allegations of "abuse of power"
and "intimidating actions."
In his .Jan. 26 letter, Mills said
that Millimet "indicated that the
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ENGINEERS

objections raised by Dean Spitz
were important but would be'
legally relevant only if the committee exceeded these defined
roles or fo the- event that the
report of the committee were
issued in a manner inconsistent
with the advisory functions that it
is empowered to fulfill.''
The committee's Jan. 25 letter
said the committee aims to fulfill
its obligations in accord with the
Faculty Handbook and in concert
with the views of President Mills.

CHEMICAL ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL

Sun Petroleum Products
Company Seeks:
ENGINEERS INTERESTED IN THE FUTURE OF
THIS NATION'S ECONOMY!
ENGINEERS CONCERNED ABOUT THE WORLD'S
DWINDLING SUPPLY OF FOSSIL FUELS!

Auto arts

ENGINEERS EXCITED BY TECHNICALLY
CHALLENGING, PROFESSIONALLY
SATISFYING PROJECTS!

Dover Auto
Supply

ENGINEERS SEEKINQ SUCCESS

AND EXCELLENT REMUNERATION
IN THE VITAL AND EXCITING
FIELD OF PETROLl;UM
REFINING/PRODUCTION!
Engineers from our Professional
staff will be on your campus

Main St. Durham
868-2791

Friday February 9
to discuss our company's plans
for your career in The Petroleum
Industry. For further information,
please contact your College
Placement Office.

Dip-Stick Heaters
$2.99 each

Master Charge

Visa

Personal Checks

Auto Parts~

---classified ads--services

for sale

ReliablE!maintenance man seeking Durham
area work. Carpentry, woodsplitting, homecare, hauling, chimney sweeping, e[c. Don't
know everyfuing but does worJi. hard and
honestly. Have own torch and tools. Call
Bret 868-9748. 1/30

Speakers. for sale <Homemade> big 15"
Woofer for Disco or Rock. 1',inished cabinets
look/sound great, $250. 868-5192 Mike. 2/2

Wood $65/Cord 4' lengths . Unsplit, delivered. Also available 2' & 16" lengths at
small additional charge. New Hampshire
Cordwood 964-9269, 6-10 p.m. 2/6
Having a Party? Why not hire a D.J. for
only $40.00? Perfect for Dorm & Frat
parties. Call 2-1128 . Nick Karas, Sawyer
201. 2/9

Violin Lessons in Durham. For information
or references call 868-2859. Significant progress is possible in one term. 2/9

1978 Olds Cutlass Salon, am-fm radio, in
excellent condition. $4,800. Call Karen 2-1679
or 868-9802. 1/30
For Sale: 1973 'Ford Ltd. 351 cc . Air con-.
ditioning. Good gas mileage. 2 door . Runs
great but needs minor carborator work.
$500. Call 868-7284. 2/9

Good Used Furniture. Couch and matching
chair. Dresser, twin size mattress. All reasonably priced. Weekdays after 6 or weekends
868-7180. 2/2
41 inch Formica Butcher Block chrome
table, twin white bedspread with red trim,
22 cup percolator, call 868-5491. 2/6

Ladies Down Parka size large, aqua blue,
brand new $90 jacket paid $60 on sale,
will sell for $50, never worn. 742-3642. 2/9
For Sale: Selmer Mark VI Tenor Saxaphone.
$1,000 or best offer. 659-2076 after 5 or
868-9669. Ask for Bill or leave message.2/2

1974 V.W. Sun-Bug, sun-roof, am-fm radio,
and tape deck, needs minor work. $900
firm . Call 868-5669after 6:00 p.m . 1/30

Rust Free 1972 Datsun 510 66,000 miles.
New snows, 4 Jensen speakers, stereo. $1725.
Call Mary 862-2018 befween 10-12 mornings .
1/30
.
1973 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser wagon 9-seater, P.B., P .S. Great condition, gauged and
cared for $1400. 964-9269 Rye in evenings.2/2

Ski Boots: excellent condition, used only
twice. Bache size 8 1,2. Call 868-7503. Keep
trying. 2/2

1968 Dodge Dart $300. Runs very well.
Needs some work for inspection, 868-5371.1/30

HELP! I need a used Iner 528 text. Intro.
to Biostatistics by Sokal & Rohlf. If you
have one you'd like to sell, contact Kathy
at 868-2556. 1/30

MGB 1977, AM-FM stereo tape, luggage &
ski racks, immaculate condition. Must sell
to finance grad. school. Call Mike C.
749-4040 days, 868-2990 eves. 2/2

Come to an informative, exciting program
of song and dance on Tuesday, January
30th af 8:00 p.m. in the Strafford Room
MUB. "A One Way Ticket to Broadway"
is instructive entertainment!

Rolleicord Twin Lens reflex camera. German made camera. Film size 2 1·4"X2 1,4".
1',ine resolution and contrast. Excellent condition with hard leather case & strap. $150.
Call Hal 868-9832. 2/9

1972 Chevy Impala: $500 or B.0. Excellent
interior; runs good. 926-8035. 2/6

Typing: Dissertations, lettei:s, resumes, reports. theses. IBM selectnc, 22 yrs. experience. 742-2692. 2/13

Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter. RJirely
used-excellent condition. Asking $100 . . Call
868-2054. Ask for Scott. 2/2

Mortar Board Used Book Sale Returns:
Pick up money and unsold books this week,
Jan. 30-1',eb. 2 at the balcony off the Granite
State Room. Hours: Tues & Thurs, 11-2;
or Wed. & Fri., 11-3. Bring white receipts
and a picture ID. 2/2

Typing: papers, letters, resumes, etc. Professionaf look $.50 a page. Spelling, grammar
corrected on request Ca11 Karen 962-1700
weekdays; leave message al 868-9666 eves,
weekends. 3/2
Guitar Instruction by experienced professional - Jazz, Folk, Rock, Classical Modaltunings, Flat and 1',inger-picking techniques.
Be~inning to Advanced students. · Reasonable rates. 749-343:3. 2/6 _
hn1>ruH• ~·our grades! Send $LOO · for 356page, mad order catalog of collegiate re. search 10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B, Los
Angele~. L<iui. J002:) . ' 21:J) 447-;!226. 2/6

Tvping: letters, resumes. reports , theses,

dissertations. 20 years experience. Call 7492692. 2/2

Prof Pssional lyJ>in~ at its best on IBM
correcting selectric. choice of style/pitch, by
University Secretpri.al Associates. spelling.
grammar, punctuation corrected. Reasonable rates for superior quality . Call Diana
Schuman, 742-4858. 2/ 27
·

Professional cditoi· - manu ~cr ipts of all types .
868-2557. 2/ f)

Ski Boots: excellent condition. Used only
twice. Bache size 8. Asking $25. Call 8687503. Ask for Stefanie. 2/2
Ski Boots: Henke-foam boots. Will fit woman's
size 7 foot. $185 originallyh will sell for
$85. Call 742-8675, weeknig ts after 6:00
p.m . 2/2

For Sale 1969 Saab Model 96, good cond.
Ask $300, call 431-8633 or see Charlie at
Wilderness Trails. 1/30

lost and found
LOST: My mind. last seen next to a bong
in the Hetzel sub-basement. If found please
return to the "wasted crew, negative two. "2/2

FOUND in a snowbank on Main St.: one
pair of gold wire-rimmed photo-gray glasses
last week (Jan. 15th l. Call 868-5204. 2/13
Skiis: Hart Javelin ssl: 190 cm. New b o t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - toms and edges, mounted Solomon bindings.
$120.00 or best offer . Call 742-8675, weeknights, aHer 6:00 p.m . 2/2

rides

General Electric 19" solid state black and
white TV with · roller. stand. Good working
condition. $50.00. Call 868-2612. 1/30

Florida-Hider wanted . Leaving Feb. 2 Contact Monica Barrett C603) 669-2266. 1/30
Hide Wanted: to Burlington, Vt. UVM or

Colchester. Will share expenses. Friday 2/2

For Sale: IBANEZ 12-string. Good condition
$130. call 659-5709. 2/13

anytime. Call Sue 2-1680 or 868-9802. 1/29

J\lartin Guitar 1971 with hard case
<Martin Case l $450 or best offer . 749-2959.2/6

Ride and/or Hiders wanted to Concord
Mondays and Wednesdays. Times flexible
If interested, please call Dana after 5 p.m
436-2111. 1/30

0-18

cars for sale
1!171 l'hrysll•r ;'l;ew Yorker, four new tires,
valid Nfi inspectionk $200. Call Mark at
659-3594 after 5 or wee ends . 2/ 16

COUNSELORS: Association of Independent
Camps seeks qualified counselors for 85
member camps located D. Eastern U.S.
July and August, contact: Association of
Independent Camps, 55 West 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y . 10036 <212l 736-6595. 2/6

Little Shitbutt: Thinking and remembering
all the times I've tolo you this before,

I am looking for someone permanent to
care for my infant in my home when I
return to work in March. Preferably in
return for room & board plus. Write: 4A
Depot St. Pittsfield, N.H . 03263. Give references & qualifications. 2/6

To the "Friends" that attended our party
last Friday. Some of you got your dollars
worth. We charged a dollar for all the beer
you could drink, not for all the jewelry
and other items you could fit in your purse.
The earrings you stole were a very speci,al
gift to me, they can't be reJ>laced. Please
return them. I want them back. 13 Mill
Rd. 1/30

STUDENTS! · Turn your spare time into
CASH . 100% guaranteed business with no
investment required . Excellent growth potential. Come 1oin our team . Call 485-5380
now for an appomtment with no obligation.2/6
Grad Student Resident Position available
in Personal Development Mini Dorm. For
further information please contact: Jane
Koza at· 2-1732 or Lesfie Chicos at 2-3015.2/6

roommates
Need one Male roommate to share furnished
apartment at Old Madbury Lane. Own
bedroom, on Kari-Van route. For information
call Rick at 742-0042. 1/30
Female roommate wanted immediately. Own
spacious bedroom in large house. $110/mth
includes utilities and washer/dryer. On the
corner of Central & Silver St. in Dover
on K-van route. Call 742-5988. 2/13

for rent
Wanted to Rent: quiet 1-2 bedroom
house or apt. near K-van for working couple
in late 20s with quiet, mannerly dog. Furn.
or unfurn. with stove, refrig. Occupancy
now or will reserve for end of semester.
~!'lrden space desireable. $150-225 plus utilities.
Large bedroom, furnished, own shower and
batllroom, w /w carpeting, light housekeeping, private entrance) 5 minute ride to
campus. Call 659-3494 a1ter five. 2/6
Apt. for rent: 3 bedrooms, Route 4 orthwood, 12 miles from Durham. $225/mo.
incl. heat. No kids or dogs. 942-8170. 2/6
MUST REN'I,': 1 bdr. a~t. Available Feb. 1.
W/w, balcony, children s area, very modern .
Heat and hot water incl. $215/mo. & util .
749-2555 or after 6 p.m. 742-4937. 2/2

help wanted

personals

Help nPeded immediately. 9:00 a .m .-11 :00
a.m. and 11 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. College Work: Study. Apply
at Brook House or call 862-1548. 1/30 -

To: Men's Lacrosse '79 - Heres to a great
~j~;on: Go for it Willy & Jay . Your friends-

~~~v!h~o ;~W1 i~fmuesan~o~J'r:v~~ 1;.1iaif~:;

I LOVE YOU . Thanks and Happy Anniversary. Me 1/29

· - -- --

IT'S A SURE SHOT! ... This year have a
real Valentine's Day by giving that special
someone a gift box of re<f rose, champagne1
goblets and some romantic extras. sena
check or money order for $12 to: HEYJ
CUPID!, P.O. Box 309,, Durham, N.H. "Cupia
Kits" may be pickea up on Tuesday, February 13 from 11-4 in the white house
connected to Wilderness Trails <Pettee Brook
Lane). Just look for the heart on the door.
Please postmark orders by Friday, February
9, 1979. 1/30
THANKS to the MBA class of 1980. Foster
Grant. 1/30
Marshalls wanted for "The Blend" Feb
10th <Sat.> ' at 8:00 p.m., must be there
early. Interested see Chns Mott in MUSO
office Rm 148 MUB. 2/2
Hey, Com~uter: Your friends frequently
call or stop by the Information Center
asking for your local phone number and
address. Please help us help them. Fill
out an address change form with your
local address and phone number. Send it
to the Registrar's Office in T-Hall or to
the Information Center in the MUB. You'll
be ~lad you did. You don't know what fun
you ve been missing. See_you around, Louise,
Charlene, Elwin, catbi, Eileen.i... Charlie, Liz,
Patti, LouiseJ..Peggy, Suzanne, ratty 1 Wendy,
Terry, Jill, uail~ 'Maxine, and Demse. P .S.
Address change forms are available at the
Retstrar's Office, the Information Cente~
~ail:ir ~~boodJe, page 101 <just clip an

2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NANCY! Hope it's the
best!. From the g_an_g .i n the _pi! - !Jig .M~r
Rn, Sue, Jan, Big Lee, PK, Rob, and
Claude. 1/30

T""-----------.------

Classified ·a ds
must be prepaid
at
The New Hampshire
Room 151 MUB , .
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MA BELL
continued from page 3
student radicals don't concern
most of the local population, Winton and her company take them
very seriously. She says facts and
figures on the station "are not
meant for public disclosure" and
says she must consider "repurcussions from higher ups" when
commenting on the office.
The building, from the outside,
looks ~oinething like an executive
bomb shelter. A small sign above
the front door--which is locked
and rarely used--says "New
England Telephone.'' A smaller

tag on the brown steel door di- •

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
OH ... ~YOU CAN ~T

1HE. PAPE.l<. OVT ~RLY

BCFORE. iH~ SNOW ·
6ET~ Teo BAD, HUH? ~--..

collegiate crossword
2

3

4

6

7

8

10

11 . 12

52 Confession, con-

ACROSS

13

53

1 Stock exchange

membership
5 Famous stadium
9 facto
13 Reluctant
14 or woe
15 Old TV show
( 2 wds.)
16 Go fishing
17 Uproot
19 Indian coastal
region
21 Big (German
cannon)
22 Food additive
25 Put to
(stop)
26 Wood sorre 1s
29 Ocean phenomena
(2 wds.)
33 Shaping machine
35 Coop up
36 Gold rush name
37 Guy Williams TV
role
~
38 Preterit (2 wds.)
41 Got up
42 Play part (2 wds.)
43 Dr. Robert Hartley,
for one
49 Call to the hounds

16
19
22

35

37

, 53

57
60
1978

56

57
58
59
60

61
62

20 - ' s army

trition, etc.
23
Cousteau's milieu
24
(2 wds.)
27
Steel mill products
(2 wds.)
28
Influential group
Bronte' s "Jane -"29
Ciphers
30
British river
King •
31
Abbreviation on a 32
cornerstone
DOWN

1 Detection apparatus
2 Golfing feat
3 Body builder
Charles 4 Sonny and Cher hit
(4 wds.)
5 Took evasive action
6 Hoodoo
7 What tr-enchermen
can do
8 D.A. 's obstacle
9 Curse
10 fall
11 Clockmaker Thomas
12 Music halls
13 Sun 18 Change rad~cally

Chemical suffix
Football highlights
Abbreviation on an
envelope
" - a Latin from
Manhattan"
Pince-" .. . were Paradise
11

J4
36
38

39
40

44

45
46

47
48

49
50
51

54
55

Prefix: height
"Monopoly" square
(2 wds.)
Prior to
" ... against a
crooked "
Certain ocean
(abbr.)
German exclamation
Ace of the pitching
staff
Alpine sound
Paul and Dell
"Industry is a
necessity"
Fish dish
Hardy heroine .
King of the road
Rights organization
Tolstoy and
Durocher
Potato part
Pitching statistic

CW78-28

ssSAVEss

Men's & Women's hairstyling at

ENERGY - GAS MILEAGE - MONEY

GASOLINE EFFICIEflC.YTEST
Unburned or inefficiently burned gas or hesitation costs $$

OILY 10 MlllS. - 01!. Y'5 - OllLY AT

~s-,,

... c..r._»m11w,N.11.
161-~_
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INFA-RED EXHAUST ANALYSIS

-

$5

•Sul ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS - $15
•Complete TUNE-UP

- $39

@REDI<EN®
For Appointment Call -t:rn-!•:~21

_Products Available

Mon-Sat 7am-fipm

· Houk I By-Pass,

~orth.

Portsmouth.

~.II.

rects patrons to the company's
Dover office--and away from the
station.
Two doors at the rear of the
building are also locked. Before
anyone can get in, Winton says,
"you must have proper identification and clearance."
Other than the main computer
room, the building also houses a
small stockroom, an unused
classroom for company training
sessions, and a huge deisel
engine, used as a backup power
source when electricity fails.
Bare, pale blue concrete walls
absorb the endless clicking in the
main room. The linoleum floors
are spotless.
Ladders stand in each aisle
between
computer
banks,
enabling Leblanc to adjust and
repair the uppermost circuits.
Fourteen thousand wires--two for
each ohone station installed, including party lines--enter the
building from below ground and
work their way from bay to bay,
circuit to circuit, down through
the computer.
Leblanc, a tool set swinging on
his belt, moves on to describe the
battery system that converts all
the stations power to direct
current, the machine that
produces ringing sounds and
busy signals, even the diesel's
exhaust sytem. He is more
familiar with the computer than
most people are with their
toasters.
"This machine is pretty versatile, and it can get pretty tricky
at times," he says. "I've been
learning all the time, and I never
stop learning. "
One thing Leblanc has never
learned is the value of the equipment he is in charge of-something Winton doesn't know,
either.
"The worth of this office? You
wouldn't believe the worth of this
office,': Leblanc says. "I never
think about it."
The complexities of the system ,
are such, Leblanc says , that " one
contact on one of those relays can
go bad and it'll shut down the
whole marker. " Each marker contains at least 35,000 contacts.
When the system breaks down,
Leblanc says, "you must follow
the progress on the -c alf and see
where it stops. That'll point to an
area where the problem is."
Once the trouble spot is placed,
Leblanc can bypass that part of
the system and repair it later.
Leblanc's performance, according to Winton 's figures, is remarkable. A full 98 percent of the
calls placed in Durham are completed sucessfully.
Perhaps Leblanc can't see the
University from his bricked-in office, but he can tell what's going
on here. He knows when a
vacation is held, he says, by the
85 to 90 percent drop in phone
calls.
And, he says, "it used to be a lot
quieter during the summer ...
they must be having more summer schools, or something."
Leblanc, with his hand on the
pulse of the University he can't
see, isolated in a massive computer room, is an enigma on this
crowded ca_mpus.
"It does get lonely in here,"
he says over the ever-present
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Two women were taken to Wentworth-Douglas Hospital yesterday with unspecified injuries resulting from_a three-car collision
at approximately 1: 20 p.m. on Rte. 108 in Durham.
Durham Police refused to release information on the victims
until an official report is issued sometime today.
.
According to Officer William Cronin, one car--a dark green
Rambler sedan with New Jersey plates--was heading south
towards Newmarket when it swerved into the northbound land
near the Landing Rd. intersection sidesweeping a Mercury sedan
and slamming into the Saab that was immediately behind it.
The single occupants of the Rambler and Saab were conscious
when the ambulance arrived and were treated for shock, given
neckbraces, and placed in t,he ambulance via stretcher.
Officers Cronin and James Faria, who handled the accident,
gave no reasons for the loss of control of the Newmarket-bound
vehicle.
,
Traffic was delayed for nearly a quarter pf an hour as the victims were removed from the scene and the vehicles were towed
away. The road was cleared by 2:00 p.m.
The driver of the thinl car was uninjured.
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Barrington Mall
Junction Rte. 9 & 125
-Only.Smiles away!-

'Stay Plan

Cross Country Ski Sale

SKI PASS ·&
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Ski Par.kages as low as $59.95
Kneissl Ski Package $97 .50
Other Winter Merchandise Reduced 20%-50%

95
~; pers~n
• day,
d.o·. inc.per

tax. Note: Not
effective Dec. 26
Jan . 1, 1979 and
Feb . 16-25, 1979.

Tele. 664-9624

A special midweek plao in.
eluding an All-DAY SKI PASS
TO · GUNSTOCK, · overnight
lodging and use of all Margat.e
facilities. Enjoy o~r 2 restaurants and night club with
top bands. Heated indoor
pool, whirlpool and sauna. Ski
ar~ 1 day Monday through Friday, lodging any day Sunday
through Thursday.
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TRACK
continued from page 19
(which Demers won by 30 yards),"
said Copeland. "Knowing John
was capable of going fast without
competition, I had Pete run with
the big guns. It had some of the
coaches pretty confused."
.
Toby Russ, who according to
Copeland "hasn't been off the

Services

ground in two weeks," soared
13'6" to capture the pole vault:
Freshmen ·comprise a large
part ill this-year's squad but thiir
inexperience with college competitfon does not seem to show as
prominently as in the past. High
hurdler Steve Smith, qualifying
for the final by a yard in a heat
runoff, came back to win the 45yard event in a New England .
qualifying time of 5.9 seconds.
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LCJWEST STEREO
.
PRICES

SPECIAL SERVICES
continued from page 2
was a valuable enough program
to stand on its own, he said.
Lamberti added that in 1975
there were 80 full time students
using the program and now there
are 160.
.
Lamberti said Student Services' plans for the future include
a stronger focus on academic
sche,dules and working with more
physically handicapped students.

Pioneer SX!l80 Rec.iver $249

Technics~SL:l:lOO

TumUlble $125
Akai CS702D Ceaeette •iztt.

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current $7.98 list lp's for
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH68
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa . 15902.
Phone Quotes 814-536-1611
/

:

margate
Rt. 3, Laconia, NH
Tel: 1-800-258-0304
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I
I
1
I
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I
I
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complete copy-printing service
47 Main Street

tel. 868-2450
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HALLMARK TRAVEL AGENCY

48-Portsmouth.Ave. Exeter N.H.
Catering to Groups, Individuals,
and Executives. .
For further information &
reservations contact:

:*
:*
*
: J:Iallmark Travel Agency
: Exeter, N.H.

*:- 778-7301

£
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:
•
:
•
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Your Local Agent f
Bruce Grant
-:

,

868-2431
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welcome back!
tired of lines... ·
nerves frazzled ...
come relax and
-treat yourself special
at Pistachio's

Ice Cream

is looking for Articles and ·
Revie~s - Deadline is Feb. 9
Also Art~ork and Artists
paid to ~ork on
_
assigtnnent- Deadline is Feb. 28
We will pay for all articles
and.pictures used.

& '

Assorted
Pastries'

Come to the Catalyst Office
Rm.153MUB
\

Meeting- Wed .. Jan. 3l, 5 p.m.
FOR ALL INTERESTED
Memorial Union -

Lev~)

2

• ft\on-:fri, 11'-lO; Sp,,4-10; Sun,.1-10 .
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'Grapplers overtake
Boston College
By Gerry Miles

;.-

UNWs Marlf Brown seems to be on the losing end of this hold against BC's Ron Uymatso and in
fact \_Yas, as he lost a major decision. UNH, however won the meet to up its record to s-2 (Ran'
·
d y Hall photo)

Icewomen remain DD.defeated
·1CEWOMEN
continued from page 20
later Griffith followed with her
first of the night and in 54 seconds
McMasters found itself behind 3-

next night) , it almost had the
revt;rse_effect. We didn't expect
them (Minnesota) to be as good
as they were.''
The Gophers _suprised UNH in
the first period, outshooting the
0.
Nystrom was never. tested Wildcats 8-5 to take a 1-0 lead. It
was the first time in six games
during the first two periods
"" making only eight saves. Bonni~ that UNH had been scored upon
Voye then took over in the cage, first.
" But then they (UNH) took us
registering six saves in the final
stanza as UNH ran its total into to town," winced.. Gopher head
the double figures.
_
coach Dave Vandegrift after the
game. "I think they switched
" We had a.very good evening, "
UNRcoach Russ Mccurdy would the-ir strategy to using only their
comment later, "much better . two top lines until they got a good
than I expected. Everyone lead, and that hurt us. "
After the first period, UNH was
reached down a little deeper.' ' ·
able to contain the speedy Gopher
Melissa White, a senior forforwards who had had little
ward on the squad, said . "I extrouble with Concordia the night
pected it io be anothe-i C~rnell "
before. UNH would outshoot
relating the game back to la~t
Minnesota 18-5 in the next two
year's dramatic 5-3 win over the
periods, outscoring them 6-1,
Big Red which-peaked the Wildhighlighted by a 4-0 second period
cats' 15-0-0 season.
outburst.
"We were so psyched that it
·,'Their backchecking really
came -too easy, " she continued.
~illed
us," said Vandegri-ft.
''When we played Minnesota (the

"They didn 't let us get the shots
off and we couldn't score. ' '
Griffith, Haroules, White~ and
def enseman Kelly Stone (who
pocketed two .goals over the
weekend) all scored in a sevenminute span to give the Wildcats
a comfortable 4-1 lead.
Kathy Bryant, who led UNH in
scoring for the tournament with
two goals and eight assists for ten
points, taUied in the third period
as did Griffith (with two seconds
left).
Having gone all through New
England, New York and now
Canada, the Wildcat machine,
which has outscored - its opponent.s 44-3 over the past five games,
will concentr'!te on _!3oston State.

Cox sets
•
scoring
UNH swimmen leave re_c ord Brit:lgewater floating

HOCKEY
_
continued from page 20
. Now seemingly in command as _
the third period began, the Wild- ·
cats soon found themselves back
- By Pete Hearne
in a battle. Bowdoin center Mike
The men's swim team has turned things around, at least
temporarily, as they easily defeated Bridgewater State, 98-23 _ Carmen took the opening faceoff
and-skated in alone on Lorance,
at Swasey Pool Saturday afternoon. The Wildcats, who have had
only to be turned away.
.
their share of problems this year, must now return to tougher
It was on the ensuing rush down
competition when they travel to Burlington, VT ., Saturday to face
ice that Cox drilled the historic '
the Cata mounts of UVM .
goal through Proven.cher.
In the Bridgewater meet, UNH was in total command of the
Bowdoin would bring the score
meet , capturing 10 of 13 events, and taking s.econd places in
to 7-3 on goals by Kevin Brown
all but two events.
and Roger Elliot, but UNH would
"I f' s nice to feel confident about a meet," said a more relaxed
counter once again, this- time
coach Bill Shults. Co-captain Jeff Cherrington agrees . "This
with Barbin, Flanagan (twice)
could be a turning point in the season , as far as t.eam morale
and Cox (again) to round'out the
goes," he said . .
·
scoring at 11-3.
For the Wildcats, diver John Caldwell looked particularly
UNH head coach Charlie Holt
impressive in winning both the required and opfional diving
-said there were four facets of the
events . Also pleasing to Shults was the performance of freshgame with whilch he was
man D?ug Sampson, whose wi~r:ting time i.n -the -iOOO-ya'rd
freestyle-was only four seconds off the team recora: ~amµsuu - - pleased.
"The first," he said, "was the
had not swam in the event since December.
_
to
goaltending, ' '
referring
In the other freestyle events, Ken Cullerot took the 500-vard
Lorance's solid pla-y, turning
contest and also placed second in th~ 200-yard . David Durie
aside a total of 26 Polar attempts,
won the 100-yard, and Attila Herczeg continued to dominate
many in fine fashion.
the 50-yard freestyle. Jeff Growney and Steve Ferranti won the
''The sec.Qnd was the play of
200-yard _backstroke and the 200-yard breaststroke. respectively,
Scott Burkhart, (his first game of
to round out the individual victories for the Wildcats.
the year) and I aiso thought Ron
· UNH dominated both team events. The team of Cherrington,
Reeve was outstanding,'' Holt
Ferraf!_ti, Fred Ludvigson, and Jeff Wolff greeted Bridgewater
.;;aid.
rather rudely tn easily winning the opening 400-yard medley relay, and-the 400-yard freestyle relay team ·or Mike O'Brien. Joe
Harkaway, Rocco Raduazo and Cull.erot put the icing on the .cake
HOCKEY,
page
7 '
t ,
r
t
• •
with a victory to ffnisli the meet.
'1
- •
,
,
' r
\

•
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Mike Millington's pin in the
third period secured the fifth win
of the season -for the UNH
wrestlers as they came back
from behind twice to beat Boston
College 26-16 Saturday. UNH
is now 5-2.
Trailing by as many as seven
points after the first three matches, the matmen fought back
with a pin by Doug-Hess (142 lbs.)
to bring the Cats witpin one, 9-8.
"I knew I could pin him," said
Hess after the match . .. I caught
him with a Russian Bore (a leg
maneuyer) and then caught an
arm and turned him (for the
_pin)."
Freshman Bill Karelitz lost a
major decision, _ but Bruce
Cerullo (158 lbs.) started to pick
up the slack, winning a decision
over Tom Malone keeping the
margin at two, 13-11.
Co-captain Chet Davis then
gave UNH the first lead of the ·
match with a major decision, 102,_over Eagle Brian Kelly, who
refused to move. "I thought Chet
was going to turn him earlier,"
said UNH coach Irv Hess, "but he
was called for illegal movement
of a joint a little early. I thought"
he could have turned him."
Kelly
came
close
to
disqualifying himself from the
match after receiying his third
warning.
····-He was ::i staller," said D:rnic

exasperated from his efforts.
"Anyone can stay off their back if
they try hard enough.''
Veteran Bill Fogarty (177 lbs.) .
lost a close decision and BC was
.
back in the lead, 16-15.
Then came the woi:.k of Bob
MacNally i.--Who, like Davis, all
but pinned his opponent Roy
Omerza, -scoring a 19-2 decjsion.
That win put the Wildcats back in
the lead to stay.
"We expect wins from~ MacNally and Davis," said Hess.
"They 've got tots ot experience·
as do most of our heavyweights.
They~ re the catalysts. I expect
wins. It'd be tough if they didn 't
win." ;
Millington completed the victory with a pin at 7:15 of the third
period.
"If Millington lost on a superiordecision, BC would have gotten
five points and won by a point, "
said _Hess. "A major decision
would have tied it up. He had to
wrestle and wrestle well."
The Wildcats host Connecticut
at7 tonight in Lundholm Gym.
The Huskies, wlfo beat UNH
last year with a decision in the
unlimited class, are expected to
give UNH another tough match
this year, according to Hess.
"Like BC, they get new kids
every year and also improve
from year to year. We'll just have
Jo plqy it by ear. It'll be a close
match."

Gymnasts drop first
The UNH gymnastics team lost its first meet of the season
Saturday night when..Lrird-ranked Clarion State captured the top
three all-around spots and dazed the Pennsylvania audience with
a final 140.9to131.7 win.
Clarion's Ai:m ~oods : the nation's top-ranked collegiate gymnast, placed first m the all-around competition with a 36.5 score
for the four events. Woods caplured first places on the vault and floor exercise with high scores of 9.5 and 9.55. C~arion ' s number two performer, _Nancy Jones, followed close
behmd Woods with a 36.45 all-arpund score, taking top spots on the
uneven parallel bars and the balance beam.
Freshman Josi Lemmi was the sOle UNH finisher, placing third
on the uneven bars.
Sophomore E~ie Sutton .gave the UNH team its top all-around
performance with a 32.0 fmal _score. Sutton said the team score
improved by three-tenths over the Springfield meet.
'' l th~nK we did really good as- a team, even though we could
have hit most of our moves a little better," Sutton said. "We
really didn't expect to win, so we did well considering."
Sports Information Director Laurel Milos said that the meet's
highlight was the audience·•s reaction to Lemmi 's floor exercise
routine.
"Josi impressed the crowd so much thatshe was called on the
mat for anoth~r ovation," .Milos said. "Although cheering, hissing
and so forth 1s common m the Olympic and World Games it's
--...!_
- literally unheard of in collegiate gymnastics." ·
The womat's team will host UVM on Satur~ay night at 7.
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ECAC HOCKEY' STANDINGS
(not including last night's ·games)
Team
Boston University (13-3-0)
Dartmouth (11-3-2)
NEW HAMPSHIRE (11-7-1)
Cornell (1-0-5-0)
Brown (8-7-0)
Northeastern (7-7-0)
Vermont (8-11-0)
Clarkson (14-8-0)
Yale (8-8-1)
Colgate (11-5-0)
Providence (8-7-1)
RPl(7-9-1)
Boston College (9-11-0)
Harvard (5-10-0)
-St. Lawrence (6-15-2)
Princeton (3-10-3)

w
10
9
10
7
7
6
7
8

r

5
6
5
4
3
3
0.

L
2
3
4
4
4
4
5
6
6
5
7
9
10
8
12
8

T
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
1
0
0
1
. -3 .

Pct.
.833
.731
.700
.636
.636
.600
.583
.571
.538
.500
,.464
.367
.286
.273
.219
.1lll

GF
56

GA
40
48
72
74
92
47,
59
40
51
41
48
56
57
66
79
59
63
54
54
60
53
75
75
77
59
43
55
45
80
3L 65 ,,

/
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Women best ·UVM
with buzzer shot
By Nancy Maculiewicz
Winning isn't getting any easier,
but the women's basketball Wildcats are getting the wins. Their
closest game this season, a 63-61
win over the University of Vermont, raised the Wildcats' record
to 8-1 Saturday.
Patty Foster, a key player in
the game, made the last-second
winning basket.
"UVM played as well as I've
ever seen them," said UNH coach
Cecelia DeMarco. DeMarco had
seen Vermont in action against
other teams this season, and she
noted that the team was at its
best against UNH on Frid:;iy night.

Because UNH is having such a
successful season, ''people are
really high when they play us.
Everyone is playing their best
game,'' saidDeMarco.
Consequently, DeMarco said
the Cats have to be high for every
game. "I think it's a lesson in
itself,'' she said. Tomorrow, UNH
will play in Portland against Southern Maine.
"I think we'll do O.K.," said
DeMarco.
On Saturday, the Cats weren't
as sharp as they could have been.
"It was not one of our best
games," DeMarco admitted. "We
threw the ball away too many
times."
The turnovers eliminated UNH's
chances of breaking the game
open, especially late in the contest when UVM took advantage
of every ball it recovered. In the

last four minutes, the Catamounts
hit eight consecutive baskets.
Fortunately for the Wildcats,
Donna Couture also got hot. The
Sophomore guard led UNH in
scoring with 16 points. As Vermont hit one basket after another,
so did Couture. "Couture matched
their baskets," said DeMarco.
''Her shooting held us together.''
Another key player for UNH,
DeMarco noted, was sophomore
Foster. Foster had 14 points and
11 rebounds.
In the last 45 seconds of the
game, with the score tied at 61,
UNH had possession of the ball.
Fosh•r :rnrl K:lthy S:lnhorn ron-

trolled the play, running down the
30-second shot clock. Then Foster
put in her winning jump shot.
Two seconds left in the game
wasn't enough for Vermont to
score. UNH's utilization of the 30second clock was significant,
DeMarco said, because UVM's
shooting was deadly.
Had the game gone into overtime, UVM's momentum might
have been enough to win the game.
Senior co-captain Sanborn added
12 points for the Wildcats. Freshman Jackie MacMullan continued
her growing success on the boards,
pulling down nine rebounds.
As has been the case against
most of its opponents, UNH had a
height disadvantage. "They (UVM)
were real big," said DeMarco,
"but regardless of the height
difference, we out-rebounded
them."

UNH's Gail Griffith OJ> and Kathy Bryant close in on Minnesota goalie Lisa Kluver in the final
round of the Concordia Invitational. UNH beat Minnesota and McMaster to win the tournament
title, its second in two weeks. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

Basketball Shorts

•
V anDeventer's 30 ices wm

As Brendan VanDeventer stepped to the free-throw line Saturday with 17 seconds left in the
game, visions of last Tuesday's
loss to UMass danced in his head.
In that game, the ·senior cocaptain missed on a one-and-one
with ten seconds to play which
would have given UNH a tie with
the Minutemen.
Saturday, VanDeventer made
up for his earlier inaccuracy by
sinking a pair of free throws to
give the Cats a · 76-73 lead, insuring them of the eventual 76-75
win over Colgate.
"I've really been disappointed
in myself in the last <;ouple of
games," said VanDeventer. "I
came into this game thinking
about miking a contribution~'' Apparently the power of
positive thinking paid off, becaue
VanDeventer made the biggest
contribution of his career-30
points-to lead the Cats to victory
over the Red Raiders.
UNH coach Gerry Friel has
another view of VanDeventer's
contributions-or "lack" thereof.
.. We really can't ask much more
out of him· than what he's doing

right now.'' he said.
VanDevenfer is the Cats' leading scorer (17.9 points) and rebounder (114).
While the Wildcats have
already bested last season's
record, the team is looking for

-~

Gerry Friel
something more. ''There are
Hmes we fook like a great'
oasKetball team," said Friel,
"and then others when we look
like we don't know wfiat the hell
we're doing."
·
The Cats had pulled out to a
seven-point lead five minutes into
the second half Saturday, 48-41,
but less than four minutes later.

Colgate had pulled_to within one,
50-49. · The UNH lead slipped
away, and the Cats haa to maKe
another late comback to finally
seal the win.
"We're up 48-41, said Friel,
"and that's time to pvt them
away. It concerns me that we can
get that far up and still w,~ can't
put them away. I can't figure
that."
"We've got to play better,"
said junior guard Paul Dufour,
who did a creditable job of guarding Colgate hot shooter Dave
Hargett (20 points), and added
three key baskets in the second
half. "We only beat Colgate by
one at home. It's a good win, but
you've got to keep it in the right
perspective."
The Wildcats play six of their
final nine games on the road, in·cluding trips to Rutgers, Connecticut and Maine. The home
schedule closes with games next
week against Vermont and Northeastern before the season finale
against Holy Gross on Feb. 15 .
--TOM LYNCH

Runners retu.rn with romp
Freshman John Adams
bounces down the runway,
plants his lead foot solidly in
the dirt and flops easily over
the 6'2" cross bar amid a neardeafening tumult of cheers.
"Boy," says middle-distance
star John Demers, "are we
psyched today."
By Gary Crossan
Five weeks had passed since
UNH had last faced an opponent
on the track. A layoff of that
duration can wreak havoc on a
team's mental condition, as last
year's semester-opening meet indicated when UNH, the favorite,
lost badly. "Missing Central Connecticut <cancelled last week because of weather> really hurt,"
said coach John Copeland. "We
needed that competition."
But the Wildcats did not even
think of duplicating last year's
lackadaisical performance as
they overwhelmed Bates, Vermont and Middlet Jry (66-56-44Wildcat Ken Herbert reaches high for a rebound over Colgate's 71/: d at UVM Satu· jay. They traDave Hargett (left) Saturday. UNH lost last night, dropping its vel to URI Thursr 1y to pit their 4 _
record·to 8-9. (Att.Illman photo)"
·.•..... : ~ . .
' 3 record agair. t the po~edul
I
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Rams and the Crusaders of Holy England-ranked cross country
Cross.
team, and it was this which made
"For the first meet after vaca- Copeland a bit apprehensive betion," said Copeland, "I am ecsta- fore the meet.
tic. It was a team .effort all the
His fears proved unfounded,
way. We went out like gangbust- however, as the Cats took four of
ers and started placing very the five events above the halfwell. After seven events we haa a mile by senior Mark Berman who
21 point lead before Bates started demolished the Bobcats' best,
coming at us."
turning a 9: 11.4.
Weightmen Lou Porrazzo (57'4")
Copeland called Berman's run
and Alex Miller (54'6") led off "by far the best performance of
with a one-two finish in the 35-lb. the day" and along with Don
weight throw.
They were Deroo's five-second win in the
followed quickly by sophomore 1000 (2:16.7) and the two-mile
Guy Stearns' strong, front-running relay teams new school record of
win (4:18.6) in the mile, a race 7:59.6, it more than sufficed to
which on paper should have stem the brunt of Bates's power.
placed Stearns no better than
In addition to his anchor leg in
third.
the two mile relay, senior John
"It was one of the gutsiest Demers easily outdistanced the
races I've ever run," said Stear- field in the 600 (1: 12.2) as freshns who usually plays a wait-and- man Pete Bergeron came from
kick game. "I'm not that happy behind in the seeded heat to nab
with the time Chis best is in the · second.
4: 17 range) but I'm happy that I
"Bergeron couldn't have scored
beat those guys."
by himself in the slow heat
The key to Bates' strength is
th~ir . pp~erfuJ , 9is.tc;inc;e c,orp$, ' 1TRAGK, pege 17
holdovers from their New J' ,·' t J 'l.', ' . . '
1'
j
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Cox does it--so does UNH
By Lee Hunsaker

UNH co-captain Brendan VanDeventer stuffs home two of his
career-high 30 points Saturday against Colgate. The Cats beat
the Raiders, but lost last night to Northeastern, 73-68. (Art
Ill man photo)

BRUNSWICK, Me.--He's done
it.
Ralph Cox became UNH's alltime leading scorer last night
with a two-goal, one-assist performance here at Dayton Arena
on the Bowdoin College campus.
The moment came at 1:22 of
the third period, an effortless
slapshot from the top of the
faceoff circle. It didn't matter
that UNH had trounced Bowdoin
11-3, it didn't matter the record
was shattered on the road. All
that mattered was that Cox added another milestone to his
brilliant career at UNH.
"I'm just glad I did it with this
bunch of euys." said Cox after
the game. "I'm glad to come in
with them and leave with them."
"Dana <Barbin) set me up," he
continued. "I gave it to him and
he gave it back to me. The goalie
gave me all sorts of room to the
far side over his glove and I shot
it between his legs," he grinned.
It didn't matter.
Terry Flanagan <who scored a
.hat trick on the night) opened the
scoring on a power play goal at
8: 56 as the Polar Bears were two
men down. Frank Barth set up
the goal when he fed freshman
Ron Reeve .at the blue line.
Reeve's shot was kicked out by
Bowdoin's Rob Menzies, but the
rebound came right to Flanagan,
who was standing at the edge of
the crease.
Six minutes later, Barth would
go out for cross-checking and it
didn't take the Polar Bears long
to even the score. Ron Marcellus
powered one past UNH Netminder Ken Loran~e at 14:39.

Bowdoin would soon enjoy
another man-up advantage when
Flanagan was sent off for tripping at 15:07, but this time the
situation turned on Bowdoin, as
Bruce Crowder stuffed home the
Wildcats' second shorthanded
goal of the season at 15:41.
Tenacious forechecking by
Crowder and captain Bob Gould
enabled UNH to score as Bowdoin
was forced deep into its own zone
and then lost control of the puck.
Menzies made 13 stops and
Lorance countered with 12. Both
goalies were tested often and
hard, and both responded with
many spectacular saves.
UNH and Bowdoin began the
second period with the same
frenzied action with which they
left the first. The Polar Bears
swarmed Lorance at the outset,
but UNH then took matters into
its own ha'nds, turning the match
into a turkey shoot.
Yet, Menzies was equal to the
Wildcat bids, robbing Bob Francis twice at 1:46 while laying on
his back and then Barth,
Crowder, and Francis again, all
in six minutes.
Ross Yantzi would end Menzies's amazing performance with
an unassisted _tally at 9: 16.

Taking the puck from his own
zone, Yantzi skated through center ice untouched, blasting a slap
shot at the blue line which beat
Menzies to his stick side.
Yantzi's goal soon proved to
ignite a three-goa~ outburst by
the Wildcats as Gould, Crowder,
and Barth all pumped home goals
in the second stanza.
Menzies left the contest at 11: 01
of the period, handing over the
duties to backup Bill Provencher.
For his efforts, the senior cocaptain turned aside 22 UNH
shots, many in stylish form.
Gould and Crowder jumped on
Provencher for two goals within a
23-second span. Barth followed
suit some six minnh~s later to up
the lead to 6-1.
It was on Gould's goal at 11: 13
which Cox achieved the third
high point of his season--that of
tying 1975-captain Jamie Hislop's
all-time scoring total of 209
points. Not exactly overwhelmed to
hear the news of Cox's
achievement, since their team
was down by three goals, the
Dayton Arena fans only applauded politely.
HOCKEY, page 18
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Huskies hold ·off
late UNH charge
By Paul Keegan
BOSTON--The UNH basketball
Wildcats, despite some lastminute heroics from Keith
Dickson, lost a tough 73-68
decision to Northeastern University here last night.
Just when the Huskies were
threatening to put the game away
with under a minute to play, 6861, Dickson hit five points in 21
seconds, including a clutch
fallaway jumper with 25 seconds
left to bring the Cats within three,
69-66.
Two Randy Kinzly free throws
brought UNH to within one, but
the Wildcats were forced to foul,
· and Northeastern converted four
free throws to create the final
score.
Pete Harris, the lighteningquick sophomore NU guard,
scored a career-high 33 points
and was the main reason UNH
could not contain the Huskies.
Harris, with his combination of
darting drives and gentle jumpers from 15 to 20 feet, shredded
the Wildcats time and again, and
it was his two foul shots with 14
seconds left that secured UNWs
defeat.
Dickson was the Wildcats' top

scorer in the game with 22 points.
He was followed by follow cocaptain Brendan VanDeventer's
14.
UNH <now 8-9) has lost three of
its last four games by a total of 13
points. Saturday, the Cats
downed Colgate in another tight
game, 76-75.
The Wildcats led for almost the
entire first half, from Dickson's
two free throws to open the game
to VanDeventer's pair of free
throws 14 minutes later, when
UNH opened up a four-point, 29-25
lead.
That would be all of the Cats'
scoring for the half, however, as
they went the final 5:56 without a
point.
Northeastern, meanwhile, ripped off ten consecutive points, including six from Harl-is, to take a
39-25 halftime lead.
UNH crept back to tie, 47-47,
with 13:23 left in the game.
The contest became tied on
three more occasions in the next
five minutes, until Northeastern
opened up an eight-point margin
with 3:50 remaining.
The Wildcats climbed to within
four, but the Huskies never let
them get closer than that until the
final seconds.

Ralph Cox became the all-time scoring leader at UNH last night with a three-point performance
in the Wildcats' 11-3 demolition of Bowdoin. <Scott Spalding photo)

lcewomen wiii Canadian tournament, stay undefeated
By Lee Hunsaker
Last year, the theme for the UNH
women 's-hockey team seemed to
be 'fifteen-and-0 with nowhere
to go. ' This year, having just
completed their second consecutive tournament victory in as
many weekends, the UNH women
Wildcats appear to have the
theme no longer.
In impressive and almost expected fashion, the Wildcats
defeated the University of Minnesota, 6-2, to win the 11th annual
Concordia Invitational in Montreal, Quebec.

The championship weekend
was also highlighted by the selection of four Wildcats to the AllTournament squad. Leading the
way was junior co-captain Gail
Griffith, who was also declared
the tournament's most valuable
player.
In addition to Griffith, freshman defenseman Ellen Goldman,
sophomore Gaby Haroules and
sophomore
goalie
Donna
Nystrom also made the team.
Today, UNH will play host to
Boston State, another of the upand-coming teams out of the

Boston area. The Wildcats
record now stands at 7-0-1, 22-0-1
over nearly two years. Game
time is 7 p.m.
UNH made its way to the finals
by downing last year's tournament champion <.and Ontario
champion) McMasters University by a lop-sided score of 10~0.
Minnesota had beaten the host
team , .Concordia University, 7-1
in order to set up the allAmerican final.
McMasters has had a rough
season to date, sporting a 1-7-0
record after losing 12 of last

year's 19 players to graduations
and .transfers.
Despite a long bus ride,
lengthened by a storm in northern Vermont, the Wildcats
were able to walk off the bus and
play the best hockey of the
season. Griffith tallied four times
against
·the
Marauders,
sophomore Gaby Haroules twice
and Kathy Bryant, Melissa
White, Nancy Theodore and Kelly
Stone once.
While Griffith would also get
two assists during the game, her
linemate, Bryant, would hand out

five to complement her goal.
THough still the leading scorer on
the squad at 16-17-33, Bryant
relinquished part of the goalgetting lead to Griffith, whose six
goals in the tournament placed
her at 16-13-29.
Haroules opened the scoring
against the Marauders with a
power play goal at 1 :27 in the first
period Theodore followed her in
quick succession tallying fourteen seconds later. Forty seconds
ICEWOMEN, page 18
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